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SUGABABES, OVERLOADED THE SINGLES 
COLLECTION, OUT 13 NOVEMBER 
NEW SINGLE, EASY OUT 06 NOVEMBER 

01 FREAK LIKE ME 02 ROUND ROUND 03 RED DRESS 
04 IN THE MIDDLE 05 STRONGER 06 SHAPE 
07 OVERLOAD 08 GOOD TO BE GONE 09 CAUGHT 
IN A MOMENT 10 UGLY 11 EASY 12 TOO LOST HN 
YOU 13 RUN FOR COVER 14 HOLE IN THE HEAD 
15PUSH THE BUTTON 
• 5 million album sales • 2 million single sales • 3 UK triple platinum albums • More Top 10 hits with original songs than any girl group since The Suprêmes • The first girl group since the 1980s to release more than 3 hit albums • Winners of Brit Award, Q Award, Smash Hits Awards,2 TMF Awards, 2 Capital Radio Awards,2 Elle Style Awards, Glamour Award • The first girl group to grâce the stage at Glastonbury 
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Lir Chris poîsed 
to make his mark 
As RCA act Lil' Chris entei-s the singles Top 20 on download sales only this week, labels and retailers are expected to ratifv that ail digital Sales will rniint tnuuarris the sinnles chart from Januarv L A décision win'bo made tomorrow (Tuesday) when the 

issue, two weeks after Era dropped its opposition to such a change at its AGM on September 12. Although the amendment is likely to pass without opposition, Era représentatives will also use the opportunity to push for 
physical product 

Era deputy chairman Paul Quirk says that the décision was inévitable - if taken reluctantly - given the pénétration of digital sales. LiT Chris became one of the latest releases to make an impact in the upper reaches of the singles chart this week on download sales alone, with his début single Checkin' It Out. The Killers, Scissor Sisters and Justin 

Timberlake have ; débuts on download sales within the past month. Lil' Chris makes his London live début tonight at the Barfly, Camden, following dates last week in Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham. RCA plans to relea; a new single before Christmas, with an album to follow in the 

Industry seeks 
iive academy 
Amusic business consortium 
and a skills council have put 
forward a proposai for a 
£10m-plus live sector 
training collège p3 
Castïng the 
digital net wîde 
Digital musicoffers new 
incomestreams-butits 
fragmented nature also créâtes challenges for 
tracking royalties pl3 
Pirtting packages 
to the fore 
Innovative, eye-catching 
packaging is helping labels 
and manufacturers keep 
physical product ahead 
of digital sales pl7 
For the latest news 
asithappensjogonto 

BRI and MCPS-PRS hold last-ditch talks to avoid protracted Copyright Tribunal hearing 

Tribunal deal edges doser 

by Martin Talbot The BPI and MCPS-PRS are on the verge of seulement tins week, thus averting a four-week Copy- right Tribunal clash. The tribunal confirmed late last Friday that the hearings which were due to start today (Monday) had been adjoumed until this com- ingThursday. The tribunal chair, Judge Michael Pysh, who is due to over- see the case, agreed to an applica- 

tion from the BPI and MCPS-PRS to adjoum the case for four daj-s. It is understood that the two industry associations believe the extra time will enable them to finalise a deal. The four interested groups - the labels are accompanied in the clash by seven digital music servic- es and four mobile networks - were in constant conférence calls in the second half of last week as the sides 
One source' told Music Week, "We are very hopeful that we can setUe this. There is every chance of 

that happening - there has been a incredible pace to discussions ow the past fewd Howev r, the P sides a likely to still have to go through the motions and begin the tribunal hearing, even if they do seule. The flurry of activity came after a dramatic week, with the man who led the MCPS-PRS into the tribunal ~ CEO Adam Singer - announcing his résignation. The Copyright Tribunal was called in to ofticiate between the MCPS and BPI in July 2005, when the two sides could not find any 

The labels and digital retailers - linking with the BPI are digital services AOL, iTunes, MusicNet. Napster, Real Networks, Sony Connect and Yahoo! and networks 02, Orange, T-Mobile and Voda- fone, which joined the action in August 2005 - were seeking to show that MCPS was acting unfairiy hy insisting that 8% figure could be increased at any time. But 

it was expected that the labels were looking to significantly reduce - even halve - the rate on digital 
Because the hearings involve so many players and are expected to attract so much interest, the pro- ceedings will take place at the Law Society's council chambers in 

accommodate up to 90 people: the tribunal usually uses the Patent Office's Harmsworth House in Bouverie Street. 
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Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Napster under 
financial review 
® Napster hasirwitedUBS investment bank advisors to conduct a "stratégie review" of the business, as rumours mount over a potential sale. Tlie Company says it lias not set a timetable for the completion of tiie study, adding the process does not 
• High Street retailer Woolworths 
for the first half of this year. The figure compares to losses of £36.2m in the same period for 2005. Like-for- like sales fell 83%. @ Ulster TV lias decided not to go ahead with a merger with SMG. plO • Universal parent Company Vivendi has joined the FTSE4Good Global stock market index. The index is intended to give investors and fund managers the opportunity to take positions in companîes that satisfy globally-recognised standards of social responsibility. • The industry seizes upon the Creative Economy Programme consultation, to offer ideas on how the Government can best help it p8 • HMV and Virgin Retail are both examining the | 

give retailers and digital partners access to its music group's upcoming release information. • Woolworths istolaunch an "Argos-style catalogue" in October, 

Universal Group 
promotesînsîder 

joined the m 
m Producer Nigel Godrich is hrtaunch a downloadable music TV show. p4 • Music licensing specialist Ricall has appointed a new vice président of sales for the UK. Richard Salsbury joins the company from Getty Images. 9 ZZ Top have split with long-term manager Bill Nam after 37 years. The Texas rock trio have also ended their affiliation with RCA, 14 years after signing a five-album deal. • Trevor Dann begins at the Radio Academy plO • Rachel Cook has been promoted to head of TV al Polydor following lain 

Warner signs up 
to YouTube idea 

ic Publishing has th London-based ve Licensing (CCD to se song lyrics for use on 

material available i exchange for a share of the site's ad revenues. Internet monitoring firni 
showing that YouTube is tlie most popular website for video in the UK. O VidZone lias struck a deal with Microsoft to offer free video content in ail downloads of Windows Media Player version 11 in the UK US, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. • Remix software company U-Myx lias forged an alliance with National Music Week which will see its praduct supplied to 1,800 schools 

music video services and programming for BT's TV-via- broadband service, BT Vision, which is due tolaunch this autumn. ©Aim istohost a second event dedicated to music média and the independent sector in an effort to further raise the profile of independent music, taking place at the Sin Club on London's Charing Cross Road on October 18. « Digital distributor The Orchard has signed a licensing deal with toplOO.cn, China's largest online 
as teamed up with online ny See Tickets and ve Tank to offer ■ > • 

® Digital entertainment provider 
Popkomr 
GNAB, a légal peer-to-peer platform, © GMTV has signed a deal with 'icensing specialist Ricall which will programmes research and ising the 

O EMI Music Publishing has entered into a new long-term deal with the Scissor Sisters. The deal is an extension of EMI Music Publishing's current publishing agreement with the Scissor Sisters for the world exduding the US and Canada O Warner Music Group is to supply its catalogue to légal peer-to-peer ;ic network Q-trax for streaming 
• US indie label Koch is to make its catalogue available on SpiralFrog's légal ' ading service 

competing for best group, best rock, best song and best album. TTiey arc followcd by •. Muse, Madonna, Shaldra, Nelly Furtado, Christina Aguilcra and Kanyo West, with threc nominations apiecc. Timbeilakeis nominale ... best pop act and best maie. 

Microsoft eues 
rival to YouTube 
© Microsoft is launching an online video-sharing service, in an attempt to rival the success of market leader YouTube. A test version of the site, named Soapbox, will be available in tlie US from tomorrow (Tuesday). • Peter Mandelson is due to address a music industry event being staged by EMI in Manchester tonight (Monday). ® The BPI used Popkomm to announce plans to retum to Berlin for a second British Music Week p4 © The Who are to be presented with a spécial award at the inaugural Vodafone Live Music Awards. The awards take place at Camden's Roundhouse venue on October 11. • Snow Patrol are strongly placed in the US Top 10. p8 © Virgin Retail has hired design firni Checkland Kindleysides to work on radical plans for its new £2m flagship 

triumph by or «Sony Ericsson ha launch of a promotional space f developing artists, up with Sony Music 

this year's convention which will tackle the question of whether major labels invest enough money in new music. Tlie debate,titled "major record companies don't break bands anymore, publishers do", will be held on October 31, • AEG Live is to host online auctions for premium concert ( tickets. p5 • Warner/Atlantics UK Undercurrent website, (www.ukundercurrenLcom), is launching an online store, offering downloadable music from its combined rester of artists. • «magazine is to celebrate its ZOthanmversaryby publishing an issue with 20 différent covers. •Channel 4 s Album Chart Show retums for a second sériés on 



News 

News is ed'rted by Paul Willia 
Music business consortium and ski Ils council put forward proposai for £10m live academy 

Industry partners seek live school 
îw academy ail suffer from a lack of 

we get the nght people with the right skills to guarantee ils future to join it" 

Group - and led by Creative & Cul- i,: 

tO' is responding to 
such as film and TV, which also 

Collecting society reels as boss announces departure 
Tbe MCPS-PRS Alliance put in place an intérim management structure last TTiursday following CEO Adam Singeris bombshell announcement that he is quitting the organisation. MCPS and PRS put their respective boards In charge of leading the organisation, to give them time to "properly consider the long-term 

chairman of the Alliance, says they will study ail avenues, adding that the succession process will not be a long-term one. Singer would shed little light on his next career move, other than that he wants to keep his options openand seeks a "plural existence". He adds that he is not expanding his rôle as deputy chairman of content at Ofcom. 

collecting society. an look out Now its 
Singer indicated that he would leave once the tribunal is concluded; sources later indicated that he is preparing to départ in mid-November. He adds, "Whatever the 

a much wider and broader management team and a better relationship with other major European societies. I have been a change counsellor." Rîch agréés with that outcome of the Copyright Tribunal, assessment He says, "Singer has it will lay down the digital template, we will move from 
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> 'Dropping the Mobos jazz catego^y bas 
revealed how ruthlessly commercial 
their sélection criteria bave become 
- Viewpoint, p20 

British Music Week back next year after 2006 success 

Popkomm sees BPI 

plot return to Berlin 

by Paul Williams 
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ing similar weeks in other key cities, it was deemed such a suc- 

•I expert it to be on a grander which is great, so there's a lot of bas now changed its name from scale next year; the enthusiasm business hopefully being done," he Gut^to Gifted. ^We picked upjhe 

AEG auctions to beat touts 

Sri ckets, tem in the US by Tickelmaster. down "It's successful in the US and It's successful in the US and they go on sale, helped in the battle against Hallet says touts, because it lets fans dictate this is rtmpty ajay for the pro- 
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Over 150 gold and platinum 

awards in 34 countries 

More than 20 million 

albums sold 

The world's biggest 

selling soprano of ail time 

Includes 
Nessun Dorma, La Luna, Pie Jesu 
La Wally, Ave Maria, Music of the Night 

and the worldwide smash hit 
Time to say Goodbye 

CLA 

THE BEST OF SA 

Out 2nd October 
www.sarah-brightman.co.ukwww.emiclassics.co.uk 
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Numbers add up for 

FMI priority push 

EMI Records is making tlie Magic Tllfiy !113!(G pGOplG Numbers one of its top three haODV - UeODle priority acts for the second halfof the year, as tlie band préparé for 5111116 W»eSI tliey thereleaseoftlieirsr j||||| - -- im The album, Those The Brokes, is out on November 6 and the 

TV sync pushes UKgroup into historié success Stateside 

Snow Patrol poised 

to hit US top five 

watch them 

Tlie band are signed to Heavenly, which is in the final 
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FOREVER BEGINS TONIGHT 

Slylish Romantic New School Crooner 
Patrizio Buanne has taken an essence from the legendary crooners and re-invented the genre" 

> The follow up to the UK Top 10 album The Italian' 
• An established international artist with worldwide sales of 1 million 
• Platinum & Gold Awards in the UK, Australia, South Africa, New Zealand, Asia and Scandinavia 
. Major sell out tours in Australia, South Africa and a headline tour of the USA in 2007 

New album 'Forever Begins Tonighf released 16th October 
13 songs including Un Angelo (Angels), You Don't Have To Say You Love Me 
and the brand new title track Forever Begins Tonight 

Major promotional and marketing campaign 
• includes performances on GMTV, Loose Women, Sharon Osbourne Show 
• Backed up by extensive TV advertising, press and online campaign 
www.patriziobuanne.com www.myspace.com/patrizioofficial 



Ad slump prompts TV group to abandon merger with Virgin Radio owner 

Ulster TV calls off SMG tie-up 

by Jim Larkin TTie ongoing consolidation in the radio industry hit an unexpected stumbling block last week, when Ulster TV decided conditions were too difficult for it to press ahead with its planned merger with SMG. The merger would have created the first média group to control two of the three national FM com- mercial stations - SMG's Virgin and UTVs TalkSport - but last week UTV wrote to the SMG board to wam them the hunt was off, for the time being at least. UTV studied the intérim results which had been issued by SMG the previous week and noted that underlying revenues for the first six month of the year were down by 2% to £88.6m, because of its télévision interests. In ail of SMG's divisions bar TV, revenues were up, but in télévision they were down by 7% to £57.9111. This, together with an SMG statement anticipating a tough outlook for the télévision markets in which it opérâtes, led UTV to 

abandon hopes of a merger for the médium term unless there were 
Because of the statement it issued to SMG, City raies prevent it making another offer in the next six months unless compétition 

the SMG board recommends a previous UTV offer or cornes 
proposition of its own. But, because both companies have so many interests beyond radio, it is difficult to say the abort- ed merger sends out any messages about consolidation in the radio 

market, which is widely expected to continue apace throughout 2006 and 2007. "Unlike GWR and Capital, you've got two businesses which are significantly more multi- platform," says CUff Fluet, former- ly director of légal affairs at Capital Radio and now a partner specialising in média, brands and technology for légal firm Lewis Silkin. "While the Communica- tions Act has made it casier to merge two multi-platform busi- nesses, it's still not simple." As well as Virgin Radio, SMG owns the two ITV franchises in Scotland and a TV production business which makes pro- grammes for ITV. Fluet believes SMG's statement about toughness in these markets gave UTV reason to be cautious enough to pull out of the deal, but he believes this is not the end of the matter, "My suspicion is that UTV will wait a few months, during which time SMG might have sold Pearl & Dean or the télévision advertising market might be looking better, and they'U be a much better natu- ral fit," he says. "That's assuming that a private equity firm doesn't 

this area." Chrysalis Group chief execu- tive Richard Huntingford also believes the two companies look likely to merge at some point. "UTV pulled out because they couldn't agree on the respective valuation of the two companies. but it's a consolidation that makes an awful lot of stratégie sense and it wouldn't surprise me if they came together in six or 12 months." Separately last week, talk of industry consolidation was bol- stered by the news that Saga has appointed KPMG Corporate 
radio division, which includes four successful local franchises around the UK. It sent tongues wagging as to who might be the potential suit- ors should KPMG recommend a sale, and names such as Chrysalis and Guardian Media Group were mentioned. However, such a rec- ommendation is farfrom aformal- ity, as Saga has appointed the com- 
the past and it is seen purely as good housekeeping.  

MWtaks to Trevor Dann as he takes the reins at the Radio Academy 

Embracing radio's future 

by Paul Williams As Trevor Dann officially begins work today (Monday) as the Radio Academy's new director, he will have the reassuringly familiar face of Alan Freeman carefully watching over him. "FlufiT is just one of a sélection of legendary radio personalities whose framed black and white photos bestow the walls of the trade organisation^ offices in Market Place, central London. The picture is somewhat appro- priate, given that Dann cites Free- man as the man who first inspired him to a lifelong career in radio and music broadeasting, taking in more than 20 years with the BBC, two at Emap as no less than man- aging director of pop, several years doing his own thing and now replacing John Bradford in charge ofthe Radio Academy. Dann is under no illusions he has his work eut out in a job which is supposedly part-time at four days a week, but will have him trying to grapple with the Academy's rôle at a time when the radio industry is cxperienc- ing massive technological changes. 

Now, with a staff of just two others at the organisation, Dann - noterions for having to cany out a sériés of sackings while at Radio One - is actually busy recruiting. And, more widely, he is aiming to get his head round just where the Radio Academy should be casting 
"My view is if you make a pod- cast that's radio," he says. "There's precious little différence between satellite radio and DAB radio and 

ail radio, as long as you engage con- tent that's making radio and I want the Academy to be able to embrace ail these new technologies and these new styles of production, 
will work in ail of them. I don't think there's a radio producer of the future who will just do radio." Given that, Dann is keen to reaeh out to a wider group of potential members, without alien- ating its existing base. "When we announce the Radio Festival, 1 want people who work in the traditional radio station and transmitter world to feel they still own it, but I also want people such as AOL and 3 and iTuncs to think radio is also what they do because it is and, similarly, record companies 

I don't think there's a 
producer ofthe future 
who will just do radio 
are making podeasts. What they used to call the EPK is increasingly a podeast," he says. "I want the Radio Academy to be the focus of ail of that stuff and so in so far as it needs to change I would like it to grow and encompass more of that greater radio." Dann is also keen to strengthen the Academy's relationship with the music industry. However, given his period away from the centre of things, he acknowledges he has to do "some catching up" with the key 

"I still think I know them per- sonally, but I do need to go see them again and need to find out what they want from the Radio Academy," he says. "If what I find they want from the Radio Acade- my is never to darken their doors, then TU have to try to persuade them that they're wrong. I suspect they'U say 'Let's talk about if and I think we should." For the music industry, the biggest interaction with the Radio Academy was the now defunct annual Music Radio Conférence, which Dann believes could have new life. Dann - who co-hosted several of the conférences - agréés that pulUng the plug on it was per- haps a good thing as "I think it hit a bit of a rat", but he suggests it may be the time for it to retum. Ultimately, Dann 'believes that much offris job wiU be about encouraging dialogue. "The Radio Academy is about debate," he says "Ifs not about what we do;' its about what we facilitate. Ifs not what 'frevor Dann wants- ifs 
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GCap gearsup 
for jazz launch 
® GCap Media is to launch a jazz sta- tion on digital radio, playing music from across the entire genre. The station will launch towards the end ofthe year and operate as a sister station to Classic FM. It will target the 35+ ABC1 démo- graphie. and is intended to fill a gap in the market, which was widened by Guardian Media Group relaunching Jazz FM as Smooth FM and moving away from jazz in order to attract a wider audience, © Capital Radio is to stage a sériés of concerts next month, featuring Lily Allen, James Morrison and Paolo Nutini. Capital is calling the sériés Face To Face. Ali concerts will take place in London and, in the case of the Lily Allen show, will be streamed live on 
kick off the sériés at the Pigalle Club in London's Piccadilly on October 3, with Lily Allen and Paolo Nutini performing at Gibson Studios in Rathbone Place on October 5 and 13, respectively. ® Chrysalis Group has announced its pre-close period update, saying that it has "outperformed" cc îs for the group, whose radio stations indude Heart and Galaxy, delivered overall growth of 4,2% to reach £65,5m over the 12 months. On a iike-for-like basis, exclud- ing the acquisition of Heart 106 in the East Midlands, revenues were fiât at £6L7m. • Christian O'Connell and former Mad- ness frontman Suggs will be used in Virgin Radio s Biq Star" TV and inter- net advert campaign, launching this autumn. O'Connell and Suggs, who host the breakfast show and Saturday night's Party Classics respectively. will be shown running round London's West End in a sériés of teaser ads aired last 
launched this week • In a sériés of programming changes, Choice FM has brought in Chris Philips 
from this coming Sunday. It is also replacing the Urban Chart with the Choice Classics show, hosted by Dave VJ, Meanwhile, Kat and Richard Black- wood are to separate, with the former presenting the breakfast show and Blackwood hosting the lunchtime slot ® Xfm lias appointed Katie Torrie to the position of producer of the Richard Bacon drivetime slot, starting next Monday. Torrie replaces Paul Raffeelli, who has been promoted to senior pro- ducer for Xfm, working specifically on the Lauren Laverne breakfast show. • Both Emap and GCap are due to announce trading updates this week. Emap's will given tomorrow (Tuesday) and GCap's on Wednesday. Analysts will be paying close attention to GCap, which has posted disappointing results since it was created through the merg- er of Capital and GWR. ® BBC Asian Network Is to begm broadeast the Radio One show Bobby Friction And Nihal from tomorrow (Tuesday). It will go out once a week on both Radio One and Asian Network in a two-hour slot beginning at midnight 



Discover new music on iTunes 

CiïY THE 
The UK's International Music Convention 

October 29-31 
Manchester. England 

The wisest old / young heads in the music business 
Jac Holzman/ Geoff Travis/ Dan Keeling / Jeremy Lascelles/Steve Lewis 
Mike Smith /Andy McQueen / Max Lousada/ Ferdy Unger-Hamilton 
Gerd Léonard/Billy Bragg/ Ralph Simon / Mike McCormick/Ged Doherty 
Korda Marshall/Richard Griffiths/ PeteJenner/Alex James Donnelly 
Chris Anderson/ Bill Martin / Lefsetz 
The companies keeping pace wîth the changes in music... 
3 / AEG Worldwide / Atlantic / Beggars Banquet / BRI / BMG / Chrysalis 
Columbia/Cordless/ Drowned In Sound / EMI / Fierce Panda/ Heavenly 
Helter Skelter/ Holy Moly/Popjustice/ Island/ Last FM / Myspace/ NME 
Lastminute.com / Mercury/ MMF/ Mute/ Notting Hill Music/XFM 
The Orchard / Polydor/ PRS / Radio One / Rough Trade / Shillings / SJM 
Sony Ericsson / UKTI / Universal /V2 / Vodafone Global / Virgin / Warner 
Virgin Radio/Weiden & Kennedy/WorkingTitle Film/Yahoo! Music 
The best new / f resh bands in the world 
The bands who will follow in the footsteps of Arctic Monkeys 
Ash/Badly Drawn Boy/Bjork/Chemical Brothers/Daft Punk 
The Darkness/ Dogs Die In Hot Cars/ Doves/The Duke Spirit 
Elastica/ Elbow/ Fearof Music/Foo Fighters/The Fratellis 
Get Cape Wear Cape Fly / Idlewild / Lady Sovereign / Uam Frost 
The Longcut/The Long Blondes/Maximo Park/Muse/Oasis Nine Black Alps/Orson/Placebo/Radiohead/The Rakes 
The Ravonettes/SmashingPumpkins/Stéréophonies •*' 
Snow Patrol / The Subways / Suede / Sunshine Underground 
and The Verve will be announced shortly... 
The world's premier new music event 

www.ïnthecity.co.uk 

■■■ m ■ Northwest Manchester englanctenorthujest 



WITH TWO NUMBER 1 ALBUMS AND NiNE NUM®ER 1 STORM .. 
HOME COUNTRY ICELAND, NYLON ARE TAKING THE UK BY STORM 
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Features are ediletl by Adam Webb 
Now the digital music market is makinl money, 
the royalties should be flooding in. But in a 
fragmented, confusing market, the numbers 
are not adding up just yet, says Kelly Fiveash 

Are you 

getting 

par full 

digital pay ^ 

chèque? 
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The rapid expansion of légal digital music over the past two years has undouhtedly been a posi- tive development for the music industry. Recent analysis from Forrester estimâtes that digital music will comprise 36% of European business in five years' time, as digital download stores have opened up new avenues of choice, immedi- acy and accessibility. But the shift from physical to digital média is not without sticking points, especially when it cornes to calculating royalties. Independent record labels, in particular, are feeling the strain as they try to keep on top of the multifarious income streams that digital music générâtes. By comparison, tracking the royalties pro- duced by traditional CD or vinyl sales is a rela- tively straightforward process: labels use a dis- tributor to deliver their products to retail, retailers pass sales revenue back to distributors, who then take a eut and report back to the label. The label subsequently pays its artists and pass- es a share onto publishers. This is simplified, of course (and ignores complications, such as third-party licensing or overseas sales), but the overall process is easily quantifiable and income streams are few and manageable. In the digital world, royalties are a more fragmented proposition. Not only are there many more music stores (the majority of which are two years old or less), but they operate with différent business raodels, including à la cm te track sales (such as iTYmes), subscnption servic- es (such as Napster) and now, in reference to the headlines surrounding SpiralFrog and QTrax, the prospect ofad-fundedmodels. 
For labels, distributors and aggregators, tins is a huge challenge. Even before a track is dehveredto 

a download store, the metadata (the digital finger print, such as ISRC code, encoded in each track) has to be 100% accurate. And then, rather than a handful of income streams, sales corne in on a "drip-drip" basis with little in the way of standard- ised reporting. Even with the à la carte model, where sales are split per track rather than per album, this can potentially mean a huge increase in the size of royalty statements. According to Bob Kohn, chairman and CEO of US-based digital royalty software System Royalty Share, labels risk drowning in paper. "Labels are drowning in digital revenue files," he says. 'A year or so ago that didn't matter too much, because the amount of revenue involved with digital music was very small, Now that rev- enue is significant, and dealing with it has become an urgent IT need." "Look at the way things used to be donc for an artist like Frank Sinatra," he adds. "He would record a song by, say, Cole Porter, and release an album for Capitol Records. So the song is owned by Warner Chappell and Capitol have to pay Sina- tra for the recording. When you sell the CD, you can easily get a spreadsheet from your distributor that basically says, "Tm going to pay 'x' percentage of the net revenue to Sinatra, and whatever units times whatever the statutory rate is to the pub- lisher. Enter iTunes, eMusic, MSN, Rhapsody, Real NeUvorks, MTV, and so on... the 180 or so global digital music services generating hundreds of millions of transactions. "[Aside from à la carte sales], you've got the subscription services like Napster where a user pays a fixed fee for ail the streaming they want, and each transaction is not £0.79, it s something less than a penny. The order of magnitude is 

greater than the number of transactions." "Hying to get the digital accounting done is a significant addition to an already busy physical accounting run," agréés Matt Bristow, head of dig- ital at Cherry Red. Initially the label negotiated deals direct with services rather than using an aggregator to cover the digital sector. Now the workload is intensive and software compatibility is, he explains, "a major challenge, as no two sets of reports are the same in format". "Digital royalties have created quite a bit of work," adds Paul Sandell, head of digital at Domi- no Records. "For instance, with mobile revenue we might use four différent aggregators and then they'll be reporting sales from the four différent networks. It's not a huge problem, but it would be really nice if things were a bit more standardised." The other prédominant issue, he adds, is the lightening pace of the digital évolution, with dif- férent business models continually coming to market and shifting the goal posts - the latest being MySpace's announcement that it will start selling DRM-free downloads and YouTube's licensing deal with Warner Music Group. "Everyone is still finding their feet and there seems to be a new announcement and new rumours every week," says Sandell, "whether that's Google Video or SpiralFrog." Of course, with limited staffîng resources, most independent labels will rely on a distributor or aggregator to consolidate their sales data and sup- ply coherent and timely digital royalty statements. "If you're a label and you've got to deal with multi- ple products, multiple prices and multiple VAT rates...it's an incredibly complicated monster" says Adrian Pope, head of Vital: Pias Digital. "For labels to collate that data and make sense of it is 

Working out how much a single digital track eams can involve hundreds of différent 
inagiven quarter 

From the digital music stores, there needs to be agreater récognition and empathyof what their reporting datameans 
to rights holders Adrian Pope, Vital: 
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incredibly difficult and time consuming.' Though acknowledging that digital stores are getting - broadly - better at reporting, Pope says that they need to provide more transparent, detailed and timely reporting. "Ultimately, from the digital music stores, there needs to be a much greater récognition and empathy of what their reporting data means to rights holders. This is a track-based business, so labels need to be able to report transparent]}' to their artists right down to track level - which means including the complété ISRC code, barcodes and publishing information. "Digital is now a serions business that is impact- ing materially and the music industry as a whole needs better access to sales data. That doesn't nec- essarily mean royalty accounting - we can live withoût getting paid for three months - it's about having a due about what worked in a pro- motional and marketing sense and what didn't. "The upside to getting this right is that the more information we get, the better we'll be able to market and sell our products. That's of benefit to everyone." "Some digital stores are good at reporting and some are awful," adds Gareth Henry at Cadiz Music, who act as an aggregator for the likes of Nizlopi, and reveals that he lias given up dealing with some stores because of sub-standard report- ing. "The rubbish ones really scupper us," he adds, "as they hold up the whole accounting process. "Admittedly, it's still early days for a lot of people and we've seen it improve over the past two years, but when you start with a new store then you get the sarae problems ail over again." Scott Cohen, co-founder of The Orchard, réitér- âtes the crucial rôle of aggregators in making 

of the online jungle. "Working out how much a single digital track eams can involve hun- dreds of différent calculations in a given quarter, he explains, "so what we did from the start was build a sophisticated accounting system that could handle that." He adds that much of the accounting software used by many of the major labels is not adéquate for calculating the intricacies of digital revenue. "We've lived in a fairly simplistic world for a long time regarding accounting... in the world we're dealing in now, it's not a simple business model." Dean Marsh, who, under his Independent Label Scheme, offers advice for a growing number of small labels, also brings up the question of stan- dardised digital reporting - or lack thereof. While he does not think govemment or EU régulation will necessarily provide a solution, he does advo- cate self-regulation with more transparent and fairer accounting practices. Marsh also questions the concept of ad-funded stores and how this will affect artists. "Under a typical recording agreement, advertising revenue isn't something that is shared," he says. Have any of the artists he represents expressed concerns about the digital sector? "Yes, very much so - when you advise artists on the provisions of a roy- alty agreement and they see how much the/re being accounted to on the digital side, and they work out how much the/re actually going to get, it can be quite shocking sometimes." However, with digital sales accounting for around 6% of record companies' revenues in 2005 (IFPI figures) and likely to become increas- ingly significant in the years to come, the facility to collate and consolidate digital royalties - no 

The publishing wîew on the evt,| 
Alongslde their label cousins, music publlshers have also been hugely affected by the online and mobile révolution. J ... .. In fact, says Wlllard Ahdritz, CEO of the Kobalt Music Group - whlch spécialisés In royalty administration and collection for a varlety of music publlshers and wrlters - publlshers face more challenges than most He refers heretothe last Robble Williams album whlch, accounting for every dénomination of download, rlngtonc and single, spun off approxlmately 165 différent product types around the world. Such an envlronment créâtes a potentlal nlghtmare for rights holders. "There's a now huge matrlx of royalty Information that needs to be collected, processed and communlcated back In an understandable way to the owner of the music. You doift need to be a genlus to understand that, If you doift have a global platform, you wotrt be able to handle these billions of transactions in this new digital world." Even for télécoms companies, the volume of data Is dauntlng. "And they have the best bllllng 

services In the world," adds Ahdritz. "If they are worrled [then] the music publishing Industry should be very worrled. It's a blg Issue for the whole Industry." j Ahdritz says that It Is essentlal that the music Industry Introducesa regulatory légal framework so that the ownershlp of digital rights Is utterly transparent; that this framework can uphold accurate collection procédures; and that digital portais are secure In orderfor content to be protected. However, In this ever-changlng landscape, there are j « still many untapped « potentlalsforthe publishing Industry and Ahdritz conflrms | that Kobalt Is, following the deal struck with EMI Music Publishing, In 
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Digital distribution and delivery 

We currenUy work with over 200 great UK and International labels from m the UK t0 Smekkleysa in Iceland and Head in Australia, 
'an also he'P /ou make money through ringtones, downloads and compétitions. Text 'FLO' to 81581 for more information 
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trivimi digital market 
discussions wlth SpIralFrog. The fact that the stlll-to-be-launched digital store wlll llcense song lyrlcs wlll provide publlshers wlth yet another source of Incame. 

malter how multifarious the format - is crucial. There are royalty software specialists such as Counterpoint, Korrect and Musicale which have provided labels, publishers and accountants with bespoke accounting software on their PC desktops for some time. According to Asa Palmer, Musicalc's marketing director, although dealing with the influx of digital incorae bas pre- sented its challenges, it is important that the music industry looks at the bigger picture and treats online and mobile sales in the same way as physical products. "From an accounting point of view, digital is just another product," she says. Having initially produced a loading pro- gramme for iTunes sales reports. Musicale, whose clients include Beggars Group and Skint, has since created a generic digital loading pro- gramme. Consequently, labels only have to change the data fields in a spreadsheet before ini- tialising a royalty run. Counterpoint too has developed a digital down- loads module to its Music Maestro software, allowing the user to administer artist and mechanical copyright royalties based on the sale of individual tracks. The module has the facility to flag sound recordings as available to be down- loaded digitally - these are then linked to artist contracts and mechanical licenses in a similar manner to that of a CD or DVD. A new player in this market is US-developed software System RoyaltyShare, which last week picked up a Popkomm Innovation In Music And Entertainment Award for most innovative prod- uct. Used by the likes of Epitaph and KOCH Entertainment and incorporating a web-based utility rather than locally installed software, Roy- 

Some digital stores are good at reporting and some are awful. The rubbish ones really scupper us astheyhold upthe whole accounting process. Caretli Henry, 

Digital royalties have created quite a bit of work Paul SantleU 

altyShare allows users to access real-time finan- cial data via a secure website. It is also free to install, taking a small percentage of royalties eamed rather than charging a flat fee, and offers the facility to outsource accounting work. "Dur system gives labels the fteedom to focus on what they are good at - finding new acts and marketing and promotion," says CEO Bob Kohn. Kohn, the co-founder of eMusic, claims that existing "legacy" software is insufficient to deal with the scalability and demands of the digital world - not only the increased volume of transac- tions and complex royalty splits, but also in terms of incorporating new business models. Further down the scale, royalties is also an issue that affects upcoming musicians looking for a record deal. Billy Bragg has already put a magnifying glass over the small print of social networking websites and a nuraber of bespoke portais - including 7 Digital's IndieStore, TuneTribe, PulseRated, Bandwagon, Arkade and now MySpace itself - ail offer the opportuni- ty for unsigned artists to upload and sell their music. As a resuit of Bragg's crusade, MySpace and Bebo changed their tenus and conditions to clarify that content creators retain the ultimate ownership of their music. The challenges of reporting royalties in a frag- menting digital world, as well as copyright owner- ship in général, look like they will continue unabated for some time; although it seeras there is a consensus of opinion around adaptability, communication and standardising practices. As Scott Cohen says, "This is now a low-margin, high-volume business we're operating in, and everyone needs to wrap their heads around it" 

Royalty headaches? Here's the solution. 
RoyaltyShare is a new, Web-based service  

built from the ground up to make make 
the royalty process radically simpler. 

Call RoyaltyShare today or go to 
RoyaityShare.com for more détails. 

RoyaltyShare 
Royalty Solutions for a Digital World 

Steve Grady 
Président & C00 
RoyaltyShare, Inc. Office: 858-458-1600 ext. 11 www.royaltyshare.com 
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I CREATIVE PACKAGING 

The Ultimate Collection 

what we do. 
CMOS Group Pic has worked within the entertainment industry 
for over 30 years and embodies the knowledge and experience 
needed to create truly unique pack solutions. Offering extensive 
packaging options and production flexibility CMCS can cater 
for ail client requirements. Producing packaging to suit each 
individual campaign is an art.....one in which CMCS spécialisés. 
Leading CAD development resources ensure that CMCS offer 
innovative pack designs that are cost effective but continue 
to offer the "added value' sought after by consumers Worldwide. 



Features are cdited by Adam Webb 
Anyone who thought that the art which sur- roiinds music was becoming a thing of the past nceded only examine Apple's latest digital launoh last week for a realit)' check. At the heart of their announce- ment was the Cover Flow fonc- tion n the n 

ÈÊÊ^m 

iTunes, which allows users to flick through their digital music as if racked in a virtual record shelf. Cover art remains important to coi sumers in the digital world, itseems. Of course, A Apple's offer of micro sleevessuch as these is a woi away from the earliest days of album art, in the Fifties and before. Then, and in the décades that followed, 12-inch and gatefold album sleeves offered créatives a vast - relatively speaking - canvas to express theraselves on. Through the Eighties and Nineties, the désign- ées scope was downsized to fit the new CD for- mat, less than a quarter of the size. But, while such artists might view now the CD era as halcy- on days in hindsight, the digital era has not brought an end to their creativily. Manufacturers and designers have certainly not stopped working together with artists and record companies to provide alluring physical product. Some argue the overall impact of down- loading has been far from négative, and actually made physical product more alluring, with con- sumers demanding tangible products that they can buy, hold and cherish. Sales of seven-inch singles, for instance, have rocketed in the past fewyears - from just over 500,000 units in 2002 to 1.87m in 2005. "It was an easy mistake to think that once the digital révolution got into foll swing and the music companies were able to get their heads around creating a viable revenue stream from downloads that physical music, and the packaging that goes with it, would become a thing of the past," says CMCS managing director Adam Teskey. "On the contrary, while there has been a steep décliné in standard music industry print, such as J cards for singles and standard books and inlays for albums, there has been a marked increase in spécial packaging. It is obvious that the buying public still have a need for physical product, but now they expect added value and this is where specialist packaging has a major part to play," Examples of CMCS's eye-catching products include a highly collectable boxed set for Elviss Sis release (Sony BMG), an elaborate rigjd card- based package with cloth binding and artist-driv- en artwork for David Gilmour's On An Island album (EMI) and a rigid pack with raised UV vamish for Robbie Williams' new album Rude- box (EMI). Design companies are, of course, more than eager to join manufacturers and labels in pioneering more specialised packaging. "In our experience, packaging needs to be more 'spécial'," says Two Design creative director Graeme Peak. "There are a lot of people still out there who much prefer physical product to a download - they want something on their shelf and they want it to look exclusive. "Our work for artists including Westhfe, Gypsy Kings and GZA has been proved by sales figures: well designed, creative packaging is sti yery sought after and can attract premium pnces albeit in smaller volumes. However, it is region- specific as well as artist-specific, the UK having some of the most visually educated and particu- 

As digital grabs the headlines, labels and manufacturers are 
fighting back by producing innovative, eye-catching packages 
that are turning albums into must-haves. By Paul Sullivan 

Designing 

objectsof 

desire 

It is obvious thatthe buying public still bave a need foc physical product, but now they expect added value 

s in the world, second only possibly to Japan. In my opinion and experience, the music industry generally is still a little blinkered about how much designers can add value to product in the same way we do in other disci- plines such as brand identity, retail and creative direction. The ones that have got it have already reapedthe rewards." Last week, Blackburn-based manufacturer EDC announced the installation of new packag- ing lines to provide clients with fast tumarounds on orders using Super Jewel Box. This was in light of Universel Music's décision to upgrade the packaging and pricing of its CD releases, with frontline albums being released in three formats - deluxe, standard and basic. The deluxe and standard formats will be housed in the new pack- aging, the former capable of holding two dises in addition to bonus material and retailing for around £13.90, the latter a more durable jewel case with rounded edges and retailing for around 

£10.40. The packaging has already been used on a collector's édition of the Scissor Sisters' Ta-Dah (a double CD set, including a free poster) and will also be used on a limited édition of The Killers' fortheoming album, Sam's Town. According to HMV UK & Ireland managing director Steve Knott, Universal's décision to enhance its physical product and provide con- sumers with greater choice is welcome indeed. "Universel have done this for sensible reasons," says Knott. "They are very balanced in their approach with physical and digital, and the fact digital music is only 3% of the market means physical product will be around for a long time 
But it is not just retailers, labels, manufactur- ers and designers who realise the importance of decent-looking physical product. Many of today's artists tend naturally to be concemed with the visual aspect of their creative vision. Beck, for his new album The Information, liaised with design 
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green tray counters piracy 

company Big Active on the elaborate concept of induding one of four différent sticker sheets with each individual CD, each featuring original images by 20 différent artists. The sticker sheets   , mil also feature track titles and ambient graphies bundle digital packaging éléments - such as PDF - the idea being that the listener can then create digital booklets, liner notes, artwork and photos 

within the digi- tal realm. Though the trend so far has been for reduced or non-existent visuals with music downloads, that looks set to change - and fast. Certainly, Apple is heavily promoting the Cover Flow fhnetion on of iTunes, which allows users to browse and flick through album artwork as if it were their shelves. Record companies are already beginning 

Music packaging can have the atWed benefit of deteiring piracy. A recent innovation in CD tray design, the Act-Pac, has been launched by CMCS Group Pic in partnership with specialist design and packaging innovators Modo Productions. The tray does not use plastic, as is the nonn for most CD carriers, but is manufactured from 

an entirely naturel and renewable material - starch. Act-Pac has been used for releases from Keane and King Biscuit Time and will be used on fortheoming albums from Warp artists Squarepusher and Plaid. Aside from its eco-friendly nature, itis also virtually impossible to copy. 

their own album cover and booklet using the , _ ce material. "We hope that the project will bring : much-neededvitalityto the physical album pack- and Paul Simon, 
which can be downloaded for ffee. Companies such as TuneBooks, which has created digital packages for the likes of The Darkness, LL Cool J 

aging format, at a time when CD sales are facing n greater compétition from digital down- loads," says Big Active ci 
possibilities the online domain brings. Although musicians and labels must compete director Gérard with other entertainment formats, opportunities for cross-platform exposure are légion. Many frustrated that companies are thus focusing their efforts in this well as keeping their fingers in the world 

Saint. "Beck is well aware that his download sales are good, but he told us he was frustrated th fans who wanted something more tangible own are pretty much short changed by the value of physical products. they get from the CD packaging. We ail agreed "An exciting 

"1 don't believe that downloads will totally overtake the market," says Thinktanks's Dean Rose, who came up with the innovative packag- ing for Thom Yorke's The Eraser and Basement Jaxx's Crazy Itch Radio for XL Recordings. "We are ail human and love to touch and feel product. 1 can't speak for the younger génération, who don't buy CDs, but my guess is that they will still purchase and treasure those spécifie artists' work that touches them, and they will want to have limited-edition tactile products in their collection. "Let's not forget the huge amount of the music- buying public that are not of the download génér- ation: you don't get many 60-year-olds jogging with their iPod Nanos, and even many of the younger génération are not yet downloading. Many of them still like to buy CDs." 
New packaging on the rack 

I don't believe that downloads 
will totally overtake 
the market. 
We are ail human and love to 
touch and feel product Dean Rose, Tliinktank 

a, both artistically and that we wanted to inject some of the magie back financially, is the development of animated and into the packaging experience for the new album. ' ' We also wanted to create packaging that was highly reflective of Beck's idiosyncratic and ■ 
interactive visual content to promote and ac pany music downloads," says Ed Templeton. "If designers begin producing content that is pur- .tive approach to hls work. The idea was to draw chasable oi the listener doser to the spirit of what Beck ' about through the packaging."    " ' and have started te vers first time this and packaging, as they recognise the importance potential which hasn't been ftilly exploited yet. In of making an impact with ail aspects oflheir out- fact this year has been our busiest of tl put," says Ed Templeton of Red Design, creators decade in terms of music design projecl of artwork for David Gray, McFly and Fatboy number of projects we are asked to do se Slimamongothers."Notonlydocsitraakeanini- be rising it " tial impact, but it also maintains the quality of ail asked to m of their output over the long term in order to pro- record cove mote fan loyalty. Big bands such as Radiohead It seem; in high standards through ail of their out- between m the demise of the relationship sic and art has been greatly exagger- put, rewarding fan loyalty with great art and ated. Notonlycanthepossibilityofofferingvi: packaging as well as their music. They ; ment to the belief that that kind of investment works - you get back what you put in." As well as crafting increasingly unique packag- ing for physical products, manufacturers and TV never did kill radio, designers are also exploring new creative possi- ofvinyl. 

al elements that are separate from the music they represent be seen as liberating, but the likelihood of downloads deslroying the CD (or vinyl) mar- kets completely is at best negligible; after ail, " did CDs rid the world 

Due of the problems companies encountor when wanting to put out innovative CD packaging is the fact that shops don't always want to stock them. Items that eschew the standard jewel-case format and corne in a range of shapes, sizes and materials can be a source of annoyance for retailers although these attitudes seem to bechanging. "As a specialist we are more than used to 
accommodating différent types of products," says HMVheadof music Gary Rolfe, in référencé to 

Universal Music's Super Jewel Box. "It won't cause us any problems, unlike other retailers who might struggle with having two issues of the same thing. "It is an experiment We need to stand back and see if there is an appetite for it It is right to start thinking about how we can do things differently. The industry model was static for many years and now it is changing and we have to respond. It is eiiconraginci that someone is trying différent things." 
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Manufacturing and Spécial Packaging Solutions for Compact Disc and DVD 
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EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

The departing MCPS-PRS boss will be remembered for his way with words 

Deal should not have corne so late 
tion will be the conclusion of the ongoing "and-off between his own organisation on one s.de and record labels, digital music services and mobile operators on the other. a. „ „™i„ 

If the two sides do manage to c0"c0,ct
Tf tion tins week, that will be a relief indeed. But will not save the vast proportion of the massive sums which will already have been spent on this dispute. Twelve million quid is a huge sum in anyones language. We have no way of knowing, yet, whether that is the final sum which has been spent on légal fees in préparation for what was expected to be a four-week process. The conclusion of a deal before the hearings start could potentially hait - or slow down - the spend- ing. But it cornes far too late. Singer's argument that it is a price worth paying for a process which will provide a roadmap for rights in the digital future just doesn't hold water. If a settlement is possible this week, it was possi- ble a year ago - if the political will was there. And a settlement ail those months ago would have result- 

ed in millions more pounds being paid to songwrit- ers across the country. And that is a damn shame. 
niartin@musicweek,com Martin Talbot edltor, Music Week. CMP Information, First Floor, 

"The tribunal is one of those natural punctuation points; a digital rubicon that marks the end of ana- logue comfort". Such a quote - which accompanied the statement announcing the departure of MCPS-PRS's colour- ful CEO - underlines precisely why I, personally, will miss Adam Singer. It is apt, perhaps, that the head of an organisation championing the song- writer's cause should be renowned for his choice quotes. Singer often verged on being too intellectual for his own good - and for the music business - but he brought some colour to the industry which is often lacking. His penchant for a florid turn of phrase generally elicited one of two responses from those who came into contact with him. He was viewed as either "smart" or "too smart". Some might unkindly sug- gest, even, "smart-arse" - although I suspect he has enjoyed the notoriety as much as the acclaim. Sometimes, though, his critics failed to recognise that he was a deep thinker whose thoughts were often challenging, but not without merit. Of course, in announcing his departure when he did last week, Singer ensured that his last contribu- 

il 
oday (Monday) because Trevor Da Ahappyend 

to an Era tney nave tio neea to worry first time l've got a job whe 

Universal Music Publishing's deal to Mear buy BMG Music Publishing, but Kids. Impala président Patrick Zelnik used a emer 
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Forum îs edited by Jim Larkin 

ffli Killers knock 'em dead wîth follow-up? 
As Tlie isCiliers préparé to upleash one of the most eagerly-awaited records of the year, 
I\/IW talks to drummer Ronnie Vannucci about the follow-up to 2005's 1.5m-selling début 

niost of the material written before yo» entered the studio? A lot of the songs [on the new album] were written during sound checks on the Hot Fuss tour. Some of the songs, lilœ Bones and Uncle Johnny, are already two years old. Did you have any reference point 

Whatwere your biggest influences? We grew up a lot during the three years when we were out on the road, playing these songs that we'd already had for a year and a half and that's wliere a lot of the inspiration came from. A lot of the inspiration had to do with being away for the first time. None of us had ever been overseas or experienced this rock'n'roll thing, and it makes you realise who you are and how différent you are from the rest of. the world. I guess in that way, we're embracing who we are and where we corne from. You gotta be proud of who you are, it doesn't mean you gotta 

smother everybody and we're not waving American flags or anything. Working with Flood (Mark Ellis) and [Alan] Moulder, did the experience differ greatly from the first album, which you recorded with Jeff Saltzman? Jeff recorded Hot Fuss in his house for free, so we gave him producer crédits. The word producer has a lot of dynamics. Some people think that producers help the band write songs, Rick Rubin is rumoured to get the 

band in a good headspace, yada yada yada, and Jeff's rôle was a simple deal which a lot of young bands agree to: a guy says; T got the rig, I got the studio, l'Il record you for free, but I want a piece of the action should you guys get picked up', simple as that. It must have been quite a différent process for the second album? Yeah, it was like going to school - we had a method to explore différent ideas in the studio. Whereas last time 

it was just a collection of démos and songs we pieced together, this Urne around we were able to spend some time on the songs. We'd go in and write a song over Friday and Saturday and by Tuesday the next week we were recording it The songs were really young and kind of in a raw form, but it ended up working. So working with Flood and Alan, I really feel like they just gave everybody a voice. We had big discussions and we tried a bunch of différent things. That's why it 

took so long: we did three, three-week sessions and then four and a half weeks in London, For us, that's taking 
What do you want to achieve with this album? There's a déficit in music. We want to be that band that can kind of bridge the gap.We want tobe that important band t' that your kids ca important Our job is just tomake brilliant songs and be an important band. There are not too many bands out there that seem to want to do that not like we do. We want it ail. Do you think about how you're perceived, or how you would like to be perceived? Well I don't lose any sleep, but I think it's important that people see our band as four unique individuels who make this music together. The British like to hold the lead singer up on this big pedestal away from the rest of the band. Which might be casier to write about, everybody needs a superhero I guess, but it's certainly not the case, especially not in our band.  Ronnie Vannucci is The Killers' drummer. Tire band release Uieir second album, 

Were the Mobos right to axe their jazz award? 

Shame on the 
Mobo organisées 
The Mobo Awards have failed to live up to their potential since they were launched in 1996. There was a widespread buzz, even in the US, about the émer- gence of a new globally alternative to the Met and the Grammys. Br more than 57 countries. it induded a wide range of genres, includmg 
TheMoboscan no 
longer legitimately 
claim to represent 
music of black origin 
jazz, of course. The Mobos were a lifeline to emerging British talent and less mainstream voices such as Courtney Fine and Denys Baptiste, 

But a graduai, cynical shift means that "Mobo" now technical- lv encompasses "ail types of mustc from urban culture". Droppmg the jazz category has not just reyealed what scant regard they have for art, we also see how ruthlessly com- mercial their sélection entena have become. In 2005, Rlnann enson won the jazz award - shes an B&B 

singer who had not recorded any material for more than two years. This year it seems Mobo organisera couldn't find anyone famous enough to fill the jazz vacancy. Mobo founder Kanya King blamed the "time constraints ofthe televised show". In fact, the jazz category has never received any TV airtime, just a byline crédit. Per- versely, the protest outside the Albert Hall this year is the most publicity jazz music has received for years at the Mobos. Ms King daimed jazz musi- cians would still be eligible in the best song, neweomer and best maie catégories. There are, however, no —'dans npminated in these d there never have been. i ne message is quite clear: unless a jazz artist sells a certain amount of units, there is no place for their music at the Mobos. In the short-term, this move harms the jazz community. In the 

groups and th 

long te death knell for the Mobos which can no longer legitimately daim to represent music of black origin if it doesn't respect the legacy of black music and art. When a larger. better-funded award ceremony emerges from the débris, jazz musicians and celebri- ties will leave the Mobos behind. Janine Irons is managing director/CEO of 

Itwasjazz'stuiii 
to be Yested' 

_ that became important for a show that was taking the step of moving "cast for the firet time. no agenda behind the It's simply that it's impos- arty ail the catégories that 
The décision to rest 
the jazz category 
was purely down to 
time restrictions  
people want us to. In the past, we've had to rest the gospel catego- ry because of time restrictions and, this time around, it was the tum of the jazz category to be rested, There's every likelihood that it will retum at next year's event, so this isn't a case of Mobo turning ils back on jazz, indeed, jazz is some- thing that has had a great deal of support from Mobo in the past and this is something that will continue. There is no restriction on jazz artists entering other cate- 

group or individual performer. Indeed, Corinne Bailey Rae was presented with two awards this year and gave a fantastic perform- ance. Can anyone seriously say she is not jazz-influenced? But Mobo is a televised awards show and the simple truth is that there is a finite number of awards which can be handed out on the night. And being transmitted live on BBC 3 meant we had to be extra careful about not over-running. I believe this year's Mobo Awards was one of our most mém- orable shows to date, giving a plat- fomi to a whole wealth of British talent, from Sway to Lemar to Corinne Bailey Rae and, notably, to new British rapper Akala, whose name has reached a far wider audience as a resuit of win- ning a Mobo award. Mobo is a unique awards event in that we have to address so many concems that people have - not just musical concems but also social and political ones. And 
ing the jazz award shows is how very passionately ail those sur- rounding the Mobo Awards care about music, and this is some- thing I would encourage. In a way, we are happy for those protesting to use Mobo to gain a platform forjazi 
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The lalest lobs are aiso available online every Monday at www.musicweeltcom Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space psrmitting). Canccllation deadline: lOam Wedncsday prior to publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Press Assistant / Régional Press Officer vacancy 
Will involve général duties as office assistant and also helping to run régional press campaigns and assisting national campaigns for a busy UK pr company. Duff Press spécialisés in national and régional print média pr but also with a need for tv, radio, online plugging and running a small label! Will need to have a broad knowledge and enthusiasm for muslc of ail kinds. Must be self motivated and must have some experience in a press office / inde- pe.ndent pr company set up. A facility to communicate in basic html code and some web designing experience would be an advantge. Current roster indudes Aerosmith, Velvet Revolver, Def leppard, Mudvayne, Thin Lizzy, Lacuna Coil, Live, Nick Oliveri, Seether, Hank Williams III, th' Legendary Shack*Shakers, Gibson Guitars, 2Ist Century Leaders 
Apply with CV to Duff Battye @ info@duffpress,co.uk 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FANTASTIC RECORDING STUDIO OPPORTUNITY . FLEXIBLE PRODUCTION SPACE FOR LONG/SHORT LET LONDON W10. Large Acoustlcally designed, Air Conditloned Control Room. j Option to include followlng the equlpment Soundtracs Jade 96 Input Console. ATC100 Monitorlng. Comprehei ve Outboard, Lexlcon, TC. Yamaha, Urel, Drawmer, Etc. Vocal, Drum, Live Area, Fully Isolated / Tled To Control Room. | Ladbroke Grave Area, Secure Location. Fully Working, ReadyTo Go, Plug In and Play. 

m VLNYL DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 
CUTTIXG  PRESSING  ORDER ON LINE  call for a compétitive quote 0208 452 5544 www.totalvinyl.net 

INTERNATIONAL VACANCY 
One Little Indian, is looking for a experienced talented International Manager to head up this area. Working with an ecletic roster, you'Il be responsible for initialising and looking after marketing campaigns, you will need to liase with artist managers, label managers within OLI's distribution deals, and OLI managment. 
If you are interested, please send your CV to: Personnel Manager, One Little Indian Ltd, 34 Trinity Crescent, London SW17 7AE. 

AUDIO SYSTEMS 
I- Twochannel - Home Cinéma ■ Studio Monitors - (8000 Colours) 

* 
the future is here! 

www.vividaudio.co.uk t. 01903 530005 m. 07950 274224 

STUDIOS 

Attention! Ail A&R Departments Indépendant recording services based in West London Produotion-recording-mixlng-mastering-development for ail your projects, bands and artlsts Deep can help reduce ell your recording costsl 48 track IZ Radars/B6 channel Audlent console for low cost overdubs and additional track laying and any pré-production, track development and songwriter work 

Posting Records? — For Soie — N 

A unique opportunity to purchase a well establlshed Jazz label complété with masters plus stock at value. Strong UK turnover thraugh exlstlng distribution deal and potentlal to exploit catalogue In overseas and compilation markets. Full confldentlal Information pack available to serlous enqulrers. 
For more information please call David Buskeli (actlng as agent for owners) on ^ 020 8657 5565 or 07702 695 136 

musicwee 
or Contact Maria: 020 79218315 
BtTiail:%|naria@musicweel<.com 



Contact; Mafia Edwanls, Music Wcck Croup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackftiars Road, London SB 9UR T; 020 79218315 F: 0207 9218130 Emariagmusicwcekxom 

Rates pcr single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £2 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour. add 10% Full colour. add 20% AH rates subjed to standard VAT 

Tbe latcst jobs are also availablc online cvetv Monda/ at wwwmusicwecltcom Booking deadime: Thursday lOam for publication tbe foiiowing Monday (space 

PEPLICATION 

.STANLEY 
p. Al types of stock (Audio, Video, CD S DVD) ► H» SpeeddupTication services 
». Audb Conversions ( DAT, MlniDisc, Cassette, Vmyl, Mtoo cassettes, DAIS tracks to separate WAV or AIFF files) p. Telecine for Super 8,16mni or 35mni ► CD & DVD on-body design and print p. Stovreel and Promo video editing p Video conversions f Couvert audioorndeo to any computer files for use on web or CD-Rom ) p USA / European Video conversions P M Fiming services 

DISTR1BUTORS, BROKERS, LABELS...... CaUu kOW for tire Ipwesl tâdored pncing and volume discounts tiers agree: Our product has îhe highest industry âo 

nnediasourcing.com 0845 686 0001 
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JUKE BOX MMBMB—i—W rrw 
SERVICES 

REPAIRS AND ®iia<RMW5 m 
JDER6R0UH0 OAHCÈ MOSlCSPEClfflSlS 

. ^UtHSlES HS£M ONLINE SIC I I^int-Tec 
www.KinEîTec.corn 

TECHNO.ACIDJECHNO HARD TECHNO 
HARD DANCE, HARD TRANCE. HARDCUKt 
DRUM S BASS. BREAKBEAT. HARD HOUSE 
DEEP HOUSE, ELECTRO. SCRATCH & OJ TOOLS 
MERCHANDISE. CLOTHING. RECORD BAGS & BOXES. SLIRMATS 
DJ HARDWARE. MUSIC PRODUCTION HARDWARE & SOFTWARE & MUCH MORE... 

SUPERFAST SERVER. FULLY SECURE SHOPPING CART 
MULTIPLE WORLDWIDE DELIVERY OPTIONS. 

WANTED 
RECORDS 
WANTED CASH RAID 7", 12", LP's, 60's, 70's POP, METAL, PUNK REGGAE, INDIE. TOP PRICES PAID FOR VINYL IN TOP CONDITION COMPLETE COLLECTIONS WELCOME Call Chris; 020 8677 6907 Mobile: 07956 832314 Email; uinylwanted®aol.com 

Mi 

; r 
EP™ P0RTLAND STREET- LONDON W1W8BW T: +44 (0) 20 7323 5303 F: +44 (0) 20.7323 5909 

promo surpluses 8 complété collections • will collcct call Julian or Mark... office; 01474815 099 mobile: 07850406064 e-mail; mw@eil.com 

E; info@kinetec.com tV www.kinetec.com ■r, s. ■ J- Kinf-TeG MONDAY - SATURDAY12PM - 8PM. SUNDAY11AM - 4PM f P T FREE PARKING & NO CONGESTION CHARGE AFTER 6=30PM 

fVJ!musicweel<directory.com 
JSTfinitive guide to companies active in the Ul< music and média industry. 

interested in whether ît be t-ecord companies, music publishers, managers, recording which ever sector yçu a here. Tne Music Week business directory is updated on an ongoing 

ic now free to access for anyone looking for business partners across the UK industry. And Musicweekdirectorycom is no ^ ^ | for ^ ensurjng that you stanci out from your competitors 
and^iver the^M^ge U^t you waut to get across to a vast audience, 
F0" more ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ via e_|Tiaj| maria@musicweek,com 



I Register now and 
save up to 

50%* 

ne musicrrn me, 
e to the source 

midomCjl 

Music now offers incredible thT anything to do with the business of mus.c, MIDtf, 
source. 
Oniy th. woWs définitive mueic m.rke. 
so many key international players underon al 10,000 professionals from the recordmg, Pu 1 1 

& mobile, audio/video and the live sectors, MIDEM is an 
invaluable source of new business for the year to corne. 
Save up to 50 %* on the regular participation fee for MIDEM and the MidemNet Forum. For a bigger prof.le & exposure you can also take a stand at MIDEM' .To fmd 
out more and to register now go to www.midem.com 
Alternatively, contact Javier Lopez: 
tel - 020 7528 0086 email - javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 
• Vatid (or aU participants without a stand on bookings made bcfone 31 October 2006. 
"As a British exhibiting Company you may qualify for a Covernmant subsidy if booked 

^R^edMjDEM 

MIDEM: 21 - 25 January 2007 • MidemNet Forum: 20 - 21 January 2007 Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France • www.midem.com 

i ai 

m 
m 

oo. 

mmm norton ... t«ad.tion ... au saints 



f atafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 38 

Uafroiit p26 > TV & radio airplay p29 \ Singles & albums n32> New releases p36 

m^SSSSÊT 
Even better 
second time 

flBTIST ALBUMS numberone 

COM 

Ta-Dah also easily éclipsés Lovesoi the highest weekly sale of ils Fratellis 183,710 whenat in the last week of 

ïllvel whic^eam tife^bum a 21-17''' inside the Top 20 is reality T 

L™ wïtfisalesoff49.1% week-on- Simmons in RockSchool, at 

AIRPLAY NUMBERONE SCISSORSISTEf DANCIN' Roiydor 

SINGLES Well (Mercury): John Cale uve (EM1): Belle Belle (Mercury); A ALBUMS thisweek Cassius 15 Again (Virgin): Sparklehorse Dreamt For Light Years In The Bclly Of A Mountain (Parlophone); Four Tet Remixes (Domino): Janet Jackson 20 YQ 

Jet SWneOny, Therapy (Mercury): The Killers Sam's Town (Mercury): Yummy Bingham The Hrst Seed (Island): Beck The Information dnterscope): Evanescence The Open Door (Columbia): KT Tunstall KT wstalls Acouslic Extravaganza (Relentless): Daniel O'Donnell Until The «tTme (Rosette) DCTÔBËR9 Jefemy Warmsley The Art Of Fiction fftansgressivelShawn Emanuel Dreamworld (EM1): Milbum Well Well 

,4 (Atlante): Badly 
Drawn Boy Bom In The UK (EMIlTim Finir Imaginary Kingdom (Parlophone): J0J0 The HighRoad(Mercun,): Chris 
Rea The Road To Hell And Back (PolydoO 
JoCh™egen^ Make Love Music (RCA): Meatloaf Bat OutOf Hell 3 (Mercury), Pet Shop Boys LiveAtMernraid Théâtre 
(Parlophone): Robhie Williams Rudenox (FMI): Amy Winehouse Back To Black (Island): Rod Stewart Still 1 he bame (RCA): Lucie Silvas The Same Side (Mercury): My Chemical Romance The Black Parade (Wamer Brothers) 

  Pet Shop Boys Numb (Parlophone): , A||en Darkel At The End Of The Sky (EM1): : r rr n 1 nrir-1 niu Aiion Darkel At The End Of The Sky (EMI J Shadow Enuff (Island) Ully Allen v.iicent And The vi||ains LDN (Parlophone), Paolo Nutmi Jenny , .^jV , h , Oon't Be Hasty (Atlantic): Tire Vines Tw0 Banas ll:M1 
Dont Usten To The Radio (Heavenly): The Streets Prangin Out (679): The Datsuns 

Johnny Two Bands ttivii): jonn cegem Save Room (RCA): Lorraine Heaven (Columbia); Deftones Hole In The Eart (Warner Bros): James Morrison 
ar=~ 

Badly Drawn Boy NothingsGonna Change Your Mind (EMI): Placebo Meds (Virgin): Corrine Bailey Rae Like A Star (EMI): Hot Chip Over And Over (EMI): Just Jack Writers Block (Mercury): My Chemical Romance Welcome To The Black Parade (Wamer Bros) 

:Its AH Corning Back To Me i/lercuiy):The Magic Numbers Chance (Heavenly): The Kooks Ooh La (Virgin): Captain Frontline (EMI): Graham Coxon tbc (Parlophone): Moby New York New York (Mute): Panic! At The Disco I Write SinsNot Tragédies (Atlantic): Rihanna We Ride (Mercury): Beyonce Irreplaceable (RCA) 



ypfront 

Tony's duets 

aim to woo UK 

Sony BMG and Tony =, 
Bennett kick off festive chance 
campaign with album 
of duets aimingtospan S 
the génération gap S 

1TV, Channel 4, 

is thatin a toVwndof w^he's 

—i 's th^atest in a new wave of Michie One People feat. 1
crossover dance records, xhe 

Jimm» «f (Simply) SARAH BENTLEY, MUSIC JOURNAUST; teanls up vvith fellow Swede 1D/BBC WORLD SERVICE Sébastian Ingrosso and Alexandra 

ThfnFMM 

zBSBB a-Bump 

Wilson and Badly Drawn Boy take 

the viewerforasurreal ride 

Damon Gough, aka Badly Di 

I Can't Get Enough (Data) 

(o)uni¥iltage SgSgSSag?" 
a social SnKftLTg^round'" 

Championing a location and Student Pages, and also Yates's 

 aœr srsss 



OiiK""® Best Of (gold) 

^in for sometWng spécial 
lîives for Tle Futureheads ^Hot CMP ^ve ensuredhis 

"■trialure boorning basslme- 5 a bas reverberated SOt&ssummer.With 
], soewing filth for seven S^,tssolid,thisiskinerBrit 

V "tause for flash and Eat Your Qvvii Ears dancefloors alike." 
The Vitatnins You Got MeSinging(3byk 
Recordings) lORIANNLUCKINGS.MUSICEDITOR, FRESH DIRECTION 

"Imagine between Janis | Joplin's raw l heart-on-the- 1 sleeve émotion I and Patti Smith's contemporaiy punk. Add a guitaristwhose accomplished R&B is tom apart by punk riffs and you're close to London band TlieVitamins. Bluesy and soulful. 

singer Rebecca's vocals are given extra raunch by Louis' noisy guitar and a throbbing bassline. You Got Me Singing is reminiscent of The White Stripes' simple-complex sound - proof you can achieve a monster rock'n'roll sound without making 

The Answering 
Machine Oklahoma 
(High Voltage) EISA DURRANT, JOURNAUST, THEFLY 

"If a song makes me dance, I can't help but love it. The Answering Machine do just thatand Oklahoma's raw, unpolished choruses make me bounce as though Tve got giant springs on each foot. It's early days, but hailing from Manchester and influenced by the best bits of The Strokes, they can't go wrong." 

My Top 10 

t NEU.Y FURTA00 FEAT. TIMBAtAND PROMISCUOUS tGEFFEN} Z NATALIE WILLIAMS SECRET GARDEN 
5. SA'RA GL0RI0US (SORY BMG) 

"For me Promiscuous is single of the year, they just nailed it with that song. Natalie Williams has delivered one of the best soul offerings with very nice songs and strong production, while Akala is a firing tune: firing rap, firing act hot The Beautiful Club are one of my MySpace findings; a really cool 
Détroit City. And l'm really enjoying Nneka's album. She's from Nigeria and Germany, so she speaks from botb perspectives in her music." 

UmvillageTopSbands 1 The Kooks (Virgin) 2. Panic! At The Dlsco (OecayDance) 3. Razorlight (Vertigo) 4. The Fratellls (Fallout/Island) 5. We Are Scientists (Virgin) 

ît; it's far i spent watching TV. We then the cmergence of MySpace and Bebo quite early on and came up with the ideafor Univillage." As with other social networking sites, music plays an important rôle in Univillage and the site has deals in place with ail the UKk major labels to stream content. The rôle that music Plays has been taken forward 

Last year students 
were spending 40 
hours a week online, 
far more then spent 
watching TV  
step however, in that users can build playlists of an unlinuted size on their profile, highlighting their music tastes and aliowing others to share in them. "If you think about a student profile page, what theyle trying to do is put across their personality on a fiât page," says Yates. "Theres a photo, links to their friends, but the music they like is a key élément. Music issuch a social 
currency at university. Eveiyone 

has to be into music - it's not optional." A sériés of monthly gigs, the first of which features Mercury act Just Jack, will take place ovei the rest of the year as Univillage looks to attract more students to the site. Tickets are available to members of the community and, in the case of October's guest band Milbum, two ShefiReld universities will fight it ont against each other in an online game to secure the live event. "Our aim is to bave signed up everv fresher by October," says Yates. "We're well on our way.11 
Address: 382-386 Edgware Road, London, W21EB Tel; 020 7258 5992 
Website: www.univillagc.com 

mmmÊÊÊmÊr 
Instore - Janet Jackson, Jamelia, Katie Melua, The Monkees, The Drifters, Lupe Fiasco, Essential R&B Autumn, Milkshake 
Instore - The Beatles. Katie Melua, Jamelia, Sparkelhorse, Larrikin Love, Lloyd Cole, The Monkees, The Drifters 

«a ^ Album of the month - Basement Jaxx: Instore - Amp 'imMÊ* Fiddler,Grizzly Bear, BonniePrince Billy, YoLaTengo,Kid Koala, Aim, Sunshine Underground, lain Archer 

jjjHMV 
Windows - Kasabian, Bob Dylan; Instore - Cassius, Future Sound Of London, Method Man, Stade Orrico. The Roots. Black Crowes, Dears, Sunshine Underground. Basement Jaxx, Fratellis, Dope Skillz, Fredde Le Grande, Justin Timberlake, Embrace, Sandi Thom, Pinlc Press ads - The Dears. 

M 
Recommended - Daniel O'Donnell, Breakthrough, Jet KT Tunstall: Instore - The Killers, Evanescence, Marti Pellow, Westwood, Pete Tong 
Windows - Sale: CD of the Week - Jet Instore - Amplifier, Beck, Depeche Mode, Evanescence, Gomez, John Power, The Killers 

pimiBELtiimoi 
Selecta listening posts - Dan Sartain, John Power, Suffocation, DJ Yoda, Lloyd Cole; Mojo listening posts - Pernice Brothers, Tommy Emmanuel, God Is An Astronaut Bishop Perry Tillis, Black Angels, Califone 

Sainsbury's Instore - Jamelia, Janet Jackson, The Monkees, The Drifters, Lupe Fiasco. Larrikin Love. Sparks, Bryan Ferry, Paul McCartney, Katie Melua, Milkshake, Essential R&B; Album Of The Week - Jamelia 
TESÇO Instore - The Killers, Daniel O'Donnell, Evanescence, Jet, Beck. KT Tunstall, Diana Ross, Martyi Pellow, The Cars. Sarah Brightman, Ray Charles, Westwood, Pete Tong, Breakthrough, Hardcore Heaven 4, Film 100, Ballerina Magic, P Diddy, Bob Sinclar, David Hassellhof, Razorlight Bédouin Soundclash, Nerina Pallot 

Windows - Beyonce, Missy Elliott, Basement Jaxx; Instore - Beyonce, Basement Jaxx, Missy Elliott, Audioslave, OutkasL Muse, Mystery Jets, Nelly Furtado, 13^" Scissor Slsters, Robbie Williams. 
WHSmith Instore - Jamelia, Katie Melua. Nerina Pallot, Bryan Ferry, The Monkees, Milkshake, Paul McCartney 

«,-DTU, Album of the week - Lionel Richie; single of tlie week - WOULYVUKIH3 . David nasseiihoff; Instore - The Killers, Evanescence, Ballerina Magic, Hardcore Heaven 4, Diana Ross, KT Tunstall. Jet, Marti Pellow, Beck, Bob Sinclar. Nerina Pallot 

Kcisha White I Choose Life: Uonel 
Lonely; Ttre Klllere When 

JohnMayc 
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ALBUM ®F THE WEESf 
Sleepy Brown Mr Brown 
Purple Ribbon/Virgin CDVUS286 

SÏWOlLE OF TSIE WEESi Corinne Bailey Rae Like A Star 

and depth of Bailey Ras pels tliis subtle song to 

ESsirSi SESt. E 
in mil swing. Drip Latin funk,itis an 

Zr " """ EESSîts, Ceilphone's Oead (Interscope and quiet verse, this might be the 1709487) track to finally prove Field Music 
ESïBF™- 
Odelay and hislast album Guero, Over & Over (EMICDEMS707) 

Bestiva],dieU)ndOT My Chemical Romance On Earth. Perbaps inevitably. 

E^SSuSSo' includes a string of classics tbat 
2!!ZZ follo4 on^ctober 23The 3113111,1 sX^ffbT^up'stîipS1.6 The Art OfTicttom 

Meds Wirgin FLOORCD30) EStet.k 
Mot Club de Paris 

iRadhasOne and S 

=j~gr
5h,t 

»râ^ne. ^^rbi^àfunÇrJgto thb 
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K Nielsen Music Controt 

TV AiPplay Chart 
Justin Timberlake tops for a 
second successive week, while 
Nelly Furtado and PCDs climb to 
two and three respectively 
iggjjjgïïîjjï] JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBAC 

NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS 

by female artîsts 
LILY ALLEN LDN 

352312 

BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VI 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX 

DAVID HASSELHÔFFJUMP IN MY"CÂË mm MTV Dancc MTV Kits, MTV UK & InHond. 
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M 
Scissor Sisters make it seven weeks at the 
top as Lemar and The Feeling swap places in 
the top three and Lilly Allen and Nelly 
Furtado move into the Top 10 

MUSE STARUGHT HÉLIUM 3AV THE FRATELUS CHELSEADA 
i THE FEELING BE U "LL I j 2 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TU 

lOj 5 JAMELIA SQMETHING ABOUTYQI llj 14 j THEKILLERS VVHEN YOU WERE YOI 121 23 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETR01J p 13! 21 ULCHRIS CHECKING ITOUTR-CA DfU LEMAR ITSNQTTHATEASYR^ 
8 THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER B-ukique/POLVDOR 

FLETME 27^: 

as 
! 

LHflblUbWbncriON 

The UK Radio A- 

/£____ 'SCÏSSOR SISTERS I DON T — 2823 3 85.85 2 
2 

, 
,2 LEMAR IT'S NOT THAT EASY ^1 1776 

1795 
15 
15 56.95 ■4 3 

4 
3 8 " THE FEELING NEVER BE LUNELY  '—?  RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 1160 15 50.27 8 

5 , , 10 PINKIIMJRHAND WAtt 1493 14 40.06 
6 , ; , JAMELIA S0METH1NG ABOUT YOU —£ 1355 5 38.93 8 
7 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS 1156 13 38.75 5 
8 ,5 4 24 THE ZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOU VE DONE) DELTASOM 571 9 36.85 
9 7" T JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JIVE 1143 1 36,03 
10 6 5 27 LILY ALLEN LDN ':itm 1004 -2 35.17 
11 n 14 0 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING m™ 1878 -10 34.97 0 

! 12 14 18 35 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY « 1691 ■4 31.68 U 
13 10 7 22 MUSESTARLIGHT hélium VWARNER BROS 882 13 30.66 -15 
14 a S 3 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ™N 1591 5 29.35 19 
15 Î3 6 14 THE FRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER ^ 742 6 29.03 1 
16 17 THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YÛUNG «nco 852 18 27.32 ■1 
17 19 20 49 PINKWHOKNEW ^ 1427 ■4 25.80 0 
18 16 4 52 LIONEL RICHIEI CALE IT LOVE 604 34 24.78 •10 
19 18 U 17 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DON'T LET ME GO... cusro 1025 4 23.69 -10 
20 20 2 42 PAOLO NUTINIJENNY DONT BE HASTY A™™ 585 32 23.66 -5 

1 21 47 0 CORINNE BAILEY RAE LIKE A STAR OOODCROOVMM, 357 53 23.46 83 
22 22 2 0 NERINA PALLOT SOPHIA !« 331 31 22.42 -8 
23 27 4 60 CHRIS LAKE FEAT. LAURAV CHANGES AMLO 242 28 22.42 8 
24 24 15 30 CHRISTINA AGUILERA AINT NO OTHER MAN RCA 923 -16 21.57 -7 
25 23 V SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE me 1211 5 2L55 •12 

Cranking ils play 
HALF THE PEE< 

taÂaMy 

ngle l'M Ali RlGP* 

Donwlo.ids ca. LDN a 27 début tops the 1,000 on the sales chart plays m; 

Q -y misrmc fsÔlSSOR SISTÎRS IDONT FFFI 1IKF OANOIN' 5 j NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS TbIS 3 DAVID CÙETTAVS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME 00- MSIO J4 7 JUSIIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JlVt 5 10 i ttuuh LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT OAIA 6^ 7 CASCAUA EVERYTIMF WE TDUCH AAIW 7 9 pimku&URHANO lAfAO. 8 8 CASSIE ME & U BAOEOf J9 _!L [pOsbYCAT DOLLS1 DONT NEED A MAN _AW 
« 1 J AVhn I EEAT. NICOLE SCHERZ1NCER LIE ABOUT US 



K Nielsen Music Control 

i^play Chart 

si FEDDE L£ GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DFTR0I1 BOB SINCLAR & CUTELB ROCK THI5PAR1Y 

THE MAGIC NUMBERS TAKt A CHANCE 

/ ■ f /M # / // # 
pb] 3 21 PUSSYCAT DOLLS l UUN'T NEED A MAN m 847 20 20.351 18 

?7 1 JAMES M0RRIS0N WONDERFUL WORLD po™» 280 : 106 19.981 121 
FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT 299 25 19,251 18 

?9 a 26 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY «««s 355 ■8 18.30 j 72 
30 52 1 LIL CHRIS CHECKINGITOUT 182 130 17.82 j 49 
31 30 12 BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU ce™,a 701 ? 17.80 | "3 

rsTi THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER b»™™ 251 29 
|33 LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY «s,su»,a 183 ■3 17.39 j 6 

34 26 5 KEISHA WHITEICHOOSE LIFE 277 7 17371 -22 
151 [1 22 THE FEELING FILL MY LITTLE WORLD 1^,0 1091 ■13 17,03 j -13 
[361 CHANEL MYUFE mtmmmwvwm 280 6 16.521 33 
j 37 31 LUPE FIASCO FEAT. JILL SCOTT DAYDREAMIN' «ia™ 309 •14 16.46| 15 

38 55 THE ZUTONS VALERIE ™,c 1285 10 16.19 1 
39 1 0 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B ROCK THIS PARTY ™ 175 52 15.89 90 
40 „ P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO WIEBAOTO/aiwcc 403 -5 14.99 2 
41 38 H 26 ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD «» 490 | -9 14.92 : -3 

| 42 29 10 o RONAN KEATING IRIS ro™« 674 ■19 14.27 14 
[43 , „ KEANE CRYSTAL BALL 552 ■64 13.89 20 

44 "7 7 T SANDITHOM WHAT IF l'M RIGHT 973 ■12 13.75 -12 
S 45' , „ WIV HHFMTCAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK... 182 80 13.73 48 
1 46 , CASSIE ME & U 377 -1 1288 2 
i 47 3, BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN THE NIGHT FEELS... bi»™ 154 26 12.74 8 

48 28 KASABIAN EMPIRE trjUiUr:IA 322 ■8 12.66 ■78 
i 49 1 80 0 THE KOOKS OOH LA m 238 42 1265 

55 PAOIn NMTTNT1 AST RFOUEST m 604 ■21 1239 
tC^.ton,MtodJ|J9J^ln».11000 ^0am»S^17S8pl^J24I»»^aSW2û°ASUItor^ 

ici WORLD 
^de/^'ne 
w. 
■ on sale 23 October 

JaitKs MoiTison's chart for 16 Gebnt single You wccks and holds Cive Me steady at numbei Sonrelhing bas 11 tiiis week, 

BEATTREAKZSUPERFREAKoaia 

LEMAR IT'SNOT TUAT EASY 
PINKU&URHANt SUGABABESEASY 

compétition fro fortheoming     follow-up Corinne Bailey Wonderful Worid, Rae's quest 

2 2 ISCISSOR SISTERS 1UUN 1 tttt UM: umun 3 4 j LEMAR 1T S NOTTHAT EASY - 
3 10 1 THE ZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOUVE OONE) DE11AS06IC 
5 2 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA «mra 6 9 1lionelrichieicau.it LOVE 7 8 | KEISHA WHHEl CHOOSE UFE 7 13 1 CORINNE BAILEYRAEUKE A STAR œ grJlO |LILY ALLEN LDN 10 64 JAMES MORR1SON WONDERFUL WORLD U 4 1 THE FEELING NEVERBELONaY 11 19 1LEANN RIMES/BRIAN MCFADDEN EVERYBOOYS SUMtONEcu® 13 14 1 JAMES DEAN BRADFIEID AN ENGLI5H GENTLEMAN axowiA 
14 10 lELTON JOHN THE BRIDGE MEBCUSV 14 14 lEMBRACE TARGET ramMfcsîi 14 6 1 RICHARD HAWLEYHOFELROOM «UT! la 961 RûniY BRAWN BOY NOTHING'S G01NG TO CHANGE. m 18 6 JEALOUSYLUCY Hsmcm m 9,101MPIV RFD OH' WHAT A GIRL! swwïocm 20 17 1KATIE MELUA IT'S ONLY PAIN _ WAMAncO 

p H» Lui M i SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEELLIKEDANCIN m-™ TUCKOdKSSHFM^hJHFROWNWAY ""'I!! _3 n THE FEELING FUI MY IÏTTLE WORLD   JAMES M0RR1S0N YOU GIVE ME S0METH1NG «m»8 
5| 5 PINKWHOKNEW  ^ 
TIT SHAK1RA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN H1PS UUN l uc Pî Tâmeua something ABOUT YOU ' —ÏEÏÏÏÎ 
ITT LEMAR trs NOTTHAT EASY      — THE ZUTONS VAI FR1E  _DEUM«1Ç 10 10 THE FEELING NEVFR BE LONELY   

mm^^SSSÊÊW, n.» i--i aonSTTITLE     —    
SîT SSSSJi» 

30.09.06 MUS1CVVEEK 31 



Singles 7. 

Scissor Sisters spend a third week at one as 
the arrivai of a physical format lifts The 
Killers to two, while Janet and Kelly are the 
highest new entry at 18 
r^-JTlïï.V.'i.'IK.ÏÏïïa 

The Officiai UKl 

JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE SEXYBACK SNOW PATROl CHAS1NG CARS NEUY FURTflDQ FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMIS THE FEEUNG NEVER BEIQNELY 
SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE 
DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LE" CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-2 DEJA VU P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO ME CHAM1EUONA1RE FEAT. KRAYZIE BONE R1D1N' LEHAR 1TS NOTTHATEASY 

2 2 j JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE SEXYBACK i j SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE 4 II | ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDE60X 5 12 | NEUY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS i fSNOW 'ATROLCÎIISINGCARS 7 9 ! CHAMILLIONAIREFEAT. KRAYK1EBONERlDIÎf M1CKEY MODELEE VS JESSY DANCING IN THE DARK (DANCING DJS REM1X) 

5 ! INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLl 

BilEBBBSaMB 

BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU 
DAVID CDEHA VS THE ECO LOVE DONT LET 

H 2 
î 

^ THE KILLERS WHEN YQU WERE YOUNG 
T" " J#ÏN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK ^ 
T" NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS ^^n,, 

~ir T" FERGIE LONDON BRIDGE | _   
~6" T" SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DON 1 Lit   

AT" CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 
~r T" o SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS, 
~r ^MEUA SOMEJHING ABQjJJ YOU P^cor^Œ, 
"16" H" PINKU&URHAND 
"ir T' THE FEELING NEVER BE LONELY „ rr  
"Ï2~ T" [LEMARïfs-NOTTHATEASY _ „ i  

T" iROBBIE WILLIAMS RUD1T50X TA :  T^:::.r;A:T:-:7,TCWTVC,[- .'^r.-vTL L-'-O L-;..'a. TT (THE FRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER 
^5 1" :CHAMILL10NAIRE FEAT. KRAYZIE BONE Loi: 
TT (CWSIEj^&U^ , mnrtiïnn 
Mr [DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO (WALKINU^ 
El 19 M F JANCT &^NEUY ON Mh 

M n^VCHMS^CKINT^ ^ iam 
~2Ô 4 BEYONCE FEAT JAY-Z A J 11 

! ® 1 y IpUSSYCATDOLLS I DONT NEED A M AN 0 
22 H . |MUSE||piTGHT 

1 m fs rp^TMTMONB; WHERE YOUR MOUTHIS 
24 

~25 p TTHEZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK WHAT YOU'VE DONE!)   
J THE AUTOMATIC RECOVER BU';- oTrVJ.r&T MICCC'-L'- / 22 i2 IROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD (Asli) Oiienl Racifit/BMC (Apptelrv/Davis/CosleBo) RCA 82876866312 (ARV) "27 ^ULYAU^LDf^o^ 

"28 0 KASABIAN EMPIRE 
19 26 n RIHANNA UNFAITHFUL 

o "30 28 ,0 CHRISTINA AGUILERA A1NT NO OTHER MAN 
1î 23 3 LO^TF^OPHETS A TOWN CALLED HYPOCRISY 
"32 / W EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER © F (Fortman) EM1 (Ice/Balamo) Cc^lsa (AW1 7 BEDOUIN SOUNDCLASH WHEN TH|NffiHT FEELS MY SONG 

34 25 i LUPEFIASCOFEOT. JILL SCOTT DAYDREAM1N' 
"35 35 , THE 0 lOVES IN HER OWN WAY 
"36 30 CHER1SH FEAT. SEAN PAUL DO IT TO 1T 
"37 27 AHCÏK lONKEY I ICHTSCOMEON 
"38 j 35 LIL LLt 

fl 



Singles Chart 

i i/Èf fi 
39 : ̂ |CHANELMV LIFE.rT,,,r,,    
40 2i 71 DANIEL O'DONNELL CRUSH ON YOU IrBpnllUMIOOaMWStetSi II, rnTn-.,rl 

pT" ' ; (RELIS FE£JOOJHORT^(^^mii 
NUTIN1JtNNY 

6 i 7 | SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE H171 CASCADA MRYTIME WE TOUCH B 8l SNOWPATROLCHA51NGCARS 

13141 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGC LOVE MICKY MODELLE V JESSY DANCING IN DARK 

m CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAK1NG FREE 

JEALOUSY LUCY 

49 ^ 

THE ZUTONS VALERIE 
SCOTT MATTHEWS ELUblVt 

CHRIS LAKE FEAT. LAURA V CHANGES o SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL UKE DANC1N 2 O THEKILLERSWHENYOUWEREYOUNG 
IRAIN 

n 
~T2~ 



Albums i 

Scissor Sisters outsell the rest of the Top 10 
combinée! to début at one with 288,167 
sales, while Elton John - who features on 
Ta-Dah - enters at six 

The Officiai UK 

if U2 ZOO TV-LIVE IN SYDNEY to^ivdwnj) 
It FREDDIE MERCURY LOVER OF LIFE SINGER OF SONGS in 
5 j 3 QUEEN UVE AT WEMBLEY STADIUM 
7,4 WHO THE VEGAS JOB DiKiwHm 
Sh UVE CAST RECORDINC LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT idx, 
U12 VARIOUS 40 YEARS OF TOP OF THE POPS -1964-2004 BBC mi 
13 rr STATUSQUO THE ONE&ONLY ihmdTVM 
15|0 ANDREA BOCELU A NIGHT IN TUSCANY 
17© VARIOUS ART1STS JERRY SPR1NGER- THE OPERA fcifcMcw 
"k ELVIS PRESLEY '68 COMEBACK SPECIAL BMG Y*« (ARV) 

Hi- VARIOUS DANCE MANIA UUTOAA™ M 
V VARIOUS THE ANTHEMS utw-aiWB» 
5 | 4 VARIOUS DAVE PEARCE - DANCE ANTHEMS ■ CLASSICS KifsHyOi Scrfon 
7i 6 VARIOUS THE PACHA EXPERIENCE 
910 io |0 VARIOUS INTERSCOPE RECORDS PRESENTS CLUB BANGERS towAWiviu) 

;ll| 16 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF POWER BALUDS M 
wb VARIOUS ORBANWEEKEND Ihwdivm 
15 8 ! VARIOUS FUNKY HOUSE 06 imtv/MTO BU 
171 9 1 VARIOUS CAPITAL GOLD - FIFTIES LEGENDS EMIv^vtoyBwowiB 
igj 131 VARIOUS ORIGINAL GARAGE ANTHEMS wmivoeo 

|| 1 | ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYIAM THAT'S WHAT l'M NOT Ocm™ 
3 3 [KOOKS1NS1DEIN/INSIDE OUT v.nn 
5 5 CORINNE BAILEYRAE CORINNE BAILEYRAE EMI 
7 7 KEANE UNOER THE IRON SEA l-J« 
9 9 KELLY ClARKSON BREAKAWAY KA 
11 11 ! SHAYNE WARD SHAYNE WARD Si» WILL YOUNG KEEP Ofl Sony BMG 13 13 KT TUNSTALL EVE TO THE TELESCOPE ifc'te 
15 14 16 "16 17 20 18 17 

GNARLS BARKLEY Sî ELSEWHERE w™, te 
PINK FM NOT DEAO UF« 

1918 20 19 ICORILLAZ DEMON OAYS tebpte» ) NINA SIMONE THE VÊRY BEST OF IWUCJ 

26,450. John's ~^f2iiÏÏchart albuir (the 27th to go 

Pussycat Dolls' début album PCD rallies 38-21 tliis week, as fifth 

5,448 downloads. PCD sold 12,180 copies last week - its top tally for cight weeks-and 
its Sjontlt sale. 

2~ 
-/ SCISSOR SISTERS TA-DAH ®. , , , , 

THE FRATELUS COSTELLO MUSIC ® F;::,„„0,ra,u) 
3 ! 2 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS .tera;66m82(ARV) 
4 21 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN ® 2 
5 3 2 LEMAR THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE ® 
6 â ELTON JOHN THE CAPTAIN & THE KID 
7 RAZORLIGHT RAZORLIGHT ® 
8 3 4 KASABIAN EMPIRE 
9 7 4 BOB DYLANMODERN TIMES 
10 6 .6 THE FEELING TWELVE STOPS AND HOME ® 
11 " 25 PINK FM NOT DEAD ® ^ un»8^2.«v, 
12 14 10 LILY \LLEI ' 1 T, STILL® P^ma2ro 
13 .2 35 THE KOOKSINSIDE IN/INSIDE OUT® 3 ^coctwb 
14 n a JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED ® 
15 12 MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS 
16 NELL' . UF TADO L ( SI 
17 21 99 SCISSOR SISTERS L1. x'P '■LvTEi . ® 
18 a FREDDIE MERCURY THE VERY BEST OF FREDDIE MERCURY SOLO ® Mock/Vcrtury/f/oran/Riclunls Partoptione 3671692 (E) 19 16 10 PAOLO NUTINI THESE STREETS ® 

Ho - 23 THE ZUTONS TIRED OF HANGING AROUND ® L2f 54 PUSSYCAT DOLLS PCD @3®! 
22 10 3 BREAD THE SOUND OF BREAD B-'ead/HoVnMn Eldtlrj/«r«ivS122747S62ri£NI 23 31 105 THEKILLERSH0TFUSS®4 vtL]aF 1 
24 À w DJ SHADOW THE OUTSIDER 
25 20 CHRISTINA A6UILERA BACK TO BASICS 
26 â ŒT CAPE. WEAR CAPE. FLY THE CHRONICLES OF A BOHEMIAN... 
27 FERGIE THE DUTCHESS 
28 MISSYELLIOn RESPECT M.E, 
29 22 3 BASEMENT JAXX CRAZY1TCH RADIO 
30 51 30 CORINNEBAILEY RAECORINNE BAILEY RAE ® 2 ®. 
31 25 15 KEANE UNDER THE IRON SEA® 2®. 
32 26 17 SHAKIRA ORAL FIXATION VOL. 2 ® ®. 
33 M 3 BEYONCE B'DAY Cotai» 02876881322 (ASV! 34 33 .9 FEEDERTHE SING • 
3b 34 17 ORSON BRIGHT1DEA ® 
36 24 16 SANDITHOM SMILE IT CONFUSES PEOPLE ® 
37 74 JACK JOHNSON 1N BETWEEN DREAMS s,®, 
38 23 17 BILLY J^EL PIANU MAN - THE VERY BEST OF 

BMMmjAxxn.H S'MSLDIAK !niSIU56 SUHMM ' 
ÏÏmuiH DIANA KMLLSO S«»MH SSSÎUD CE,MAR5'Al153 



Albums Chart DAVID GUETTA V5 THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO (WAl © THE BLUETONES MY NEIGHBOUKS HOUSE 

%] joïïijNINA SIMONE THE VERY BEST OF ® 
^^|®PTURE PIECES OF1 HE PEOPLE WE LOVE 
-^-^^pKÎŒ^WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYIA 
-J^^CHRONICLES - THE VERY BEST OF 
J^^*-7nîu-nTlMA'ATjDT I TlfT ^^tP ® 

BONNIE 'PRINCE' BIUÏ THE LETTING LOSTPROPHETS LIBERATION TRANSMISSION 

54 |G 4 4 1R0N MA1DEN A MATTER OF LIFE AND DEA1H & 8 | LOSTPROPHnS LIBERATION TRANSM1S5I0I 
AUD10SIAVE REVELATIONS 

ADAM AND THE ANTS THE VERY BEST OF 
jjgjjggjgg WOLFMOTHER WOLFMOTHER ® 

CHARLIE LANDSBOROUGH HEART AND SOUL NINA SIMONE SONOS TO S1NG - THE BEST OF PUPPINISISTERS BETCHA BOTTOM DOUAR MADELEINE PEYROUX CARELESS LOVE MADELEINE PEYROUX HALF THE PERFECT WORLU 
FLEETWOOD MAC GREATEST HITS ® 

0332 

RICHARD HAWLEY COLES CORNER 
BERLINER PO/RATTlf HOLST/THE PLANE I b 

GNARLS BARKLEY ST ELSEWHERE PAVAR0TTÏ/D0M1NG0/CARRERAS NESSUNDORMA 



New releases 

A0' u 

George Harrison Living In Tlie Material World (Parlophone 3668992) 

I remastered and expanded Living In The Material World, was something of a disappointment in 1973, seeming a little slim in comparison to his sprawling triple-disc début Ail Things Must Fass. With hindsight, it was no such thing, with his distinctive guitar style and pleading vocal making Give Me Love (Give Me Peace On Earth) one of his solo career highlights, while a strong cast of supporting material includes the excellent title track, the tongue-in-cheek Sue Me, Sue You Blues and his original version ofTry Some, Buy Some, a song he also produced in a fine version by Ronnie Spector. In its latest incarnation, the album also adds singles B-sides Deep Elue and Miss O'Dell and a bonus DVD with live footage and stills. 

■ asthefirst 1 SteelyDan compilation lo span the I band'sentire career - although several others have too, along the way - this album also arrives little more than a year after Showbiz Kids, a more comprehensive (two CDs), remastered set selected by Dan dons Donald Fagen & Walter Becker themselves. None of this really matters, as it is an impeccable single dise distillation of the genius double act that has lasted more than 30 yeats, rcleasing material of the highest quality as and when the whim takes them. Peeriess and unique, they have a formidable body of work, represented here by Do It Again, Rikki Don't Lose Thaï Number and, from their 2000 album Two Against Nature, Cousin Dupree. The apparent inspiration for the new hit movie You, Me & Dupree is a smooth, tongue- in-cheek skit in which Fagen in the tille rôle sets about seducing his young cousin 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL □ KANAWA KIRI TE K1R1SINGS KARL EM1 Oassics (CD 3532572) 
DANCE □ AIM FUGHT 602 Allie (CD ATICCO 001) □ BAH SAMBA 199^2006 BKO (CO BKOCO 3) □B0N0B0 OAYS TO COME Niflja Tune (CO ZENCD119) □CARMAN FANDANGOS IN SPACE Angel Air (CD SJPCD 229) □CASSY PANORAMA BAR 01 Oslgut Ton (CO OSIGUTCO 2) □ CLARK BODY RIDDLE Warp (CD WARPCD149) □ COLLEEN ET LES BOITES A MUSIQUE The Leaf Label (CD BAY 53C0) □DARK BY DESIGN T10Y PRESENTS Tidy Trax (CD TIDYPR 01) □DJ CLEAR NUCLEAR BREAKSZ Traffic (LP BRKZX 010) □DR RUBBERFUNK MY UFE AT 33 GPS (CD GPSCD 02) □ELECTRIC PENGU1NS GOODBYE FROM THE ELECTRIC PENGU1NS Psïdionavfg.HOT □ FRANTIC ALBUM NuWeuz (CO 0763 CNUK) □ FREESTYLERS ADVENTURES IN FREESTYLE Against The Grain (CD ATGCD 05) □ GONG GONG LAUGH1NG VV1TH THE MOON F Communicabons (CO F 258C0) □HUHAN BLUE MISSTRRYAS XPER1ENCE Transient (CO TRANCO102CD) OIS0U18 BALANCE Sonar KoHectiv (IP SK104LP) □JONES, STUART & SARAH LULLABIES FOR CHILDREN Netv World (CD OWCD 799) □ KAITO HUNDRED MILLION LOVE YEARS KompaW (CO KOMRAKTCD 53} □ KOOP KOOPISLAND !K7 (CO K7 208C0) □ MOUSE EAT MOUSE MAIR LICHT Hackpeo (CD HPR 025C0) □ ODDISEE FOOT IN THE OOOR Gjw.sî Allatk (CO HFT1001706) □ SHAMINDRA BABY MASSAGE New World (ON MBSCD 926) □ SHARAM DUBAÏ Global Underground (CO GU 029C0) □S1SSY ALL UNDER Global Undaground (CO GUMU 005CD) □SKATEBARD MIONIGHT MAGIC Digitak) (CD DIGITOCD 001) □STARR, KENN STARR STATUS Groo-,ç AlLad: (CO HFT 0801506) □SUPERSCf P1NETREES ON THE PAVEMENTS Kudos (CO FPCD 001) □TALO SIT DOWN TH1NK Kudos (CD WAHCO 003) □VARIOUS REMKED SUSU 2 Concept (CD SUALBCD 21) □ VAR10US L0U1E VEG.A • CH01CE Azuli (CD AZCD 27UM) □VARIOUS WHERE WE AT Sonar Kodectiv (CD SK 120) □VARIOUS DESTROY MINIMAL Resist ICO RES1STC0 75) □ VARIOUS RELAXED JOURNEYS Ch2l Tnbe (CD CTRCO 02CD) □VARIOUS QUEER AS FUCK Almighty (CD ALMYQAF 6) □VARIOUS THERAPY SESSIONS Audiotlierapy (CD ATCO 5) □ VARIOUS UNITY EP Groove Allack (LP JAKARTA 003) □VARIOUS FREESTYLE M1X Kudos (CO FSRCO 013) □VARIOUS LET THE GROOVE MOVE YOU Kudos (CD FSRCO 012) □VARIOUS ELECTRO HOUSE FV< Lane (CO SUREPUKCD 01) □VARIOUS CHROME CHILDREN Slones Throw (CD STH 2150C0) □VARIOUS ESLESL (CD ESL100) □VARIOUS THE OFA - REMIXES CHAPTER TWO EMI (CD DFAEMI2160CD) □ VIS10NARIES m ARE THE CRIES WEVE BEEN WAITING Groove Attack (CO URA10192) □ WADE WATERS RETURN OF THE KINGS Grcc.e Attack (CD JAKARTA 003) 

□ BYRON, DON 00 THE BOOMERANG B-'ue Note (CD 3410942) 
□WILSON, SPANKYIM T1 
OTHER ■ ALBUM LEAFTHEINTO THE BLUE AGAIN City Slang (CO SLANG 1042598) □ CATF1SH HAVEN TELL ME SecieUy Canadtan (CO SC138) □ ELUS, NOËL NOËL ELLiS Light In The AtBc (CO LITA 020CD) 
□LES GEORGES LENINGRAD SANGUE PURO Tomlab (CD TOM 80CD) □VARIOUS KIDS LOVE CHRISTMAS Sancluaiy (CO CORSN 3062) □VARIOUS PLAGUE SONGS 4AD (CO CAD 2616CD) 

■ BUCK1NGHAM, UNDSEY UNDER THE SKIN WEA (CD 93624435%) □FEENEY, JULIE 13 SONGS Red Ink (CO 82876867032) □COMEZ FIVE M EN IN A HUT EMI Catalogue (CD COHUTD 87) 
■ JULIETTE & THE UCKS FOUR ON THE FLOOR Hassle (CO HOFF 0i9C0) ■ K1LLERS, THE SAM S TOWN Mercury (CO 1708413) □ KT TUNSTALL KT TUNSTALLS AC0UST1C EXTRAVAGANZA Relentless (CD CDRELY 08) □LENNON, SEAN FRIENDLY FIRE Parlophone (CD 3719492) □LOUISE, KAREN BR1NC1NG ME HOME Starfish (CO STFHCO1) □ O'DONNELL, DANIEL UNT1L THE NEXT TIME Rosette (CO ROSCD 2080) 1SARTAIN, DAN JOIN DAN SARTAIN One Ultlc Indien (CO TPLP 740C0) 

□ AHAB THE CALL OF THE WRETCHED SEA Napalm (CD NPR198) □ALARM WUL SOUND REICH AT THE ROXY Swtttspot (CD S5SRCO001) □ ANSUR AXIOM Candtelight (CO CAHDLE154C0) □ ASPHYX LAST ONE ON EARTH Centur/ Media (CO 775952) □ AVATAR THOUGHIS OF NO Gain (CO GPCO 28) □BELLWEATHER THE STINGING NOTLES Rosa (CO RRB 0604) 

□BROTHER RRE TRIBE FALSE DESIGN Spâiefarm (CO SP1266CD) i ncOUINS, PAUL FLYING HICH tocinda ICO LR 500) □ CONVERGE PETITIONING fOSEVER DejthwlVi IIP DWI047) □DAllAS CRANE DIRTYHEARTS Albert (CD JASCDOK 036) DDEtERIUM NUAGES DU MONDE NethwikICD 306022) noERANCED 0BSCEN1TIESI» 8 FIAT Uslerable (CD POSH 083) □DESPERADO BEAUTY IS THE FIRST VICT1M Slunted (CD STDCD 071 □ DRACONIAN WE BURNING HALO Napalm (CO NPR 1%) □ EGG, THE FÛRWARD5 SR'jarepeg (CD SQPCCO 002) □EUISON SAV GOODNJGHT. SLEEP AUONE Caibw Co» Mdia (CO OM 002) □ENTW1NE FATAL DESIGN Spmefam (CD NAULA 076CO) ■ EVANESCENCE THE OPEN OOOR CotaïKa (CD 82876860822) □EZIOTEN THOUSAND BARS Tjpele (CD INDIGO 869222) □ FERRER. PEDRO LUIS NATURAL Evcndida (CO ESC 652721 □ Fia CARVIE CAUGHÎ LAUGH1NG WWs On Music (CD WM19) □F1REBIRD HÛT W1NGS Ri« AtMve (CD RISECO 081} □FORENSICS THINGS TO 00 WHEN YOU SHOULD BE DEAD Mage Bu'Jel (CO MBL 0681 O FRENCH TOAST INGtEStOE ÎERRACE OxPiVd (CDD1S154CDLPD1S154V) □ HAIEBRaO SUPREMACY ftataiw IIP CG 28873m □ HOLD STEADY, THE BOYS AND CIRLS IN AMERICA ttole (ON VRUN M2CD) □HOLY SMOKES TAIX TO YOUR NIDS ABOUIBANOS Skingralt ICO OR 82CDI □HOPE CONSPIRACYTHE DEATH KNOWS YOUR NAME Oeallmisli (CD 0W152) □HULD, HARDIS DIRIY RAPER CUP Mïine (00 MVHHCD 01) □ HUMAN CLAY CLOSING THE BOOK Days 01 Cloty (CO RICO 014) □1 LOVE ROLAND I LOVE POLANO Oenal (CD DNL 006) □la DI5POSED BURN ME WICKED CandMgbt ICO CANDIE 161C0) □ JAPANISCHE KAMPHORSPiai FRUHER WAS AUCH NICHT ALLES GUT Bastanbrd (COBE022) □ JONES, CHARLES CAMP6EU WASTING THE OUKE Bnraml (CD BR 031 □ KEUY, PATRICK KINDREONMVMI (ON NV7C0 780) □ LAST TOWN CHORUS WIRE WALTZ U»se (DN VJOD168) □UNCHPIN SMAUTDWN THEORY Skspff (CD S1EEPERC0 3) □ MCCARTNEY. JESSERIGHT WHERE YOU WANT ME Ange! (CD CDANGE13) O NEW YORK DOUS ONE DAY TT WUL PLEASE US TO REMEMBER EVEN THIS Roaitabcr (CD RR108551PCG28583D1P) □OXFORD COUAPSE REMEMBER THE N1GHI PARTIES Siib Pop (CD SPCD 727) QPERN1CE BROTHERS LIVE A LITTLE One Little Intfan (CD TPLP 737C0) □PUCHTTHE THE P11GKT Catailatri Risk (CD TDON 00800) 
□ PRIMAI FEAR METAL (S FOREVER Nudea/ Btet (CO NB1739C0) □ RHAPSODY OF FTRE TRIUMPH OR AGONY SPV (LP CG 2899201P) □ RICHARDSON. JOHN & PIA CODS AND GOODESSES New World (DN NWCD 787) □SAItSTHE THE SAItS Rainbtw Quarte (CO RQTZ128) 
□STACKR1DGE PURPLE SRACESHIPS OVER YATTON Angsl Ai (CD SJPCO 229) □STIUS, STIPHEN MAN AUVE Talking ElepNanl (CD TECD 077) □ TANCORODRIM UNHOLY AND LIMITED Soulhem Lod (CD SUNN 29) □TO/DIE/FOR WOUNDS WIOE OPEN Spioefam (CO SPI 2M)C0) □TWaVE TRIEES MIDWEST PANDEMIC Feml Music (CO FEE 073CD) □ VARIOUS TAUTRES IS 5 Tafte (CO TAL Oa □VARIOUS EASTPAK ANTIOOTE TOUR Skie One Dumriy (CD SO13172C0) □ VARIOUS KARDCORE HEAVEN 4 Resol ICO RESISTCD 801 □ VENUE KIOS A PIECE OF PERFECI Gam (CD GPCO 23) □ VERT SOME BEANS AND AN OCIOPUS Soiig ICO SONIC 56CD) □ WHITEST BOY AUVEJHE DREAMS Asound (CD ASCD 01) 

t ■»" □ ABASSIAUSTARS SHOWCASE UnNemal Reggae (CO WWCD 041) f •to □GRAND UNION THROUGH THE GREEN FUSE Peuple Tree (DN SEED 030) □MAR1IY, BOB SUN IS SH1N1NG Sancluaiy (CO SMEID 236) V/THE lefUield URBAN V/THE tellWd QBIGZ A NEW BIG-INNING Pidwick (CD 765722) P ,fl°° □ BROWN. DENNIS WÛLF AND LEOPARDS VP (CD VPCD 2333) SRD WljM-raQBURKE, SOLOHON NASHV1I1E Sna^ier (CD S,MACD942) i!rtr ia □DABRYETVmTHSEElNSTRUMENIAlSGboslly liileinational(LPGI 55) SHX/P Udteekl □ DJ YODA THE AMAZING ADVENTURES OF Antidote (CO AMTCO 1)1) SRD LellWd □ H1-1EK HI-TEKNOIOGY VOL 2 Babygrande (CO BBGCO 302) iJS □ I KONG WAY ITISVP (CD VPCO 2332) V/THE □INCOGNITO BEES ANO THINGS ANO FLOWERS Dons (CD OOMECD 74) □ J-ROCK STREETWIZE GbeHo Girmes (CD GG1015CDI . □tORD FINESSE THE WAKENING Tralfic (CD TEG 75512CD) ..m,,: unS 0 UIDACRIS R£1 EASE THERAPY Meitay (CO 17089371 V/THE KOCWIÇ □HARKIE B12 MAKE THE MUSIC WITH YOUR MOUTH Cokl Cliillin' (CDTEG 77502CD) 
Ttn mZ, D MOBB DEEP 24H0URS1NTHEL]FE0F Street Certifed (CD HOBB €01) i sSwpS DIANA 11DVE YOU Angd (CD CDANGE 12) c mZ □ 8KYZÛO aOUD 9 Custom Made ICO TEG 2431CD) TM Z?Z C]™T"w,DS0MEI'™tTHATHANDS0MEDEVlLTratflc(CDSDRC0001) V/THE RocWFta □VAI!IOIJSWESW0OB12Memjiy(C0 984297O) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
Rcrt/Pop toWPop 

RSSSl1 M0°E S0WE 0'!EAI RBA,AI!0 Uule ,CD CDXSTUMM19) 
fegagassagsr □MA BLOONEO BUT UNBOWEO Sudden Oealh (CD SDR 0066) 
□^boreenthetaangiyeSSSu n^^ESSCenUpyMedhlCDCï 4 
RSSS ?EVER 5EE CCTll'> '■WiJ (C0 ^76122) U HERMINE THE WORLD ON MY PLATES LTM (CD LTMCO 2473) 

mm R«iypcD Rock/ftp 
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lOP LTM (CD LrMCD 2'576) 
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Records released 02.10.06 

^pRoc(CDYEP2136) 

" Svm wt SULI EN SUCUIUS Praplecy (CD GRAU 005C0) 0"°° «Sf SWMAODVWADW Ctery W (CD GlAMCO ?) 
sSisïS"" :! pS^SMlwtEEARmEIASTER5Cune,(o™iCORUNE23a 
SU"AK ï®,miEMNO c r ► . L L, i i il . « o r ,n j iSSSMi^F*"<ct,w55001) 1 'SÏ!i,™KHAIWWSfALC0N(CDUN22075) ' ' S^n!rtKRc!ciUJTI0NRDCKTfOjA!i(CDTJZC02J41 n»S(!U1iFauBVOL1Fi!OT,c!)l)N35œ0) 

I QVAWDUS THAÏ UMW FEEUKG Hcréon (CD H2TV 013) 

LjVARlOi S £ 

Singles 
□ SY 4 UMOIOWN CAUGHT UPI» VfflJR UM Quosil Dr QSH 077) 

□BKEKEP')RiciD2'RIOT02')l QBRfllNTAX RUN TUE YARDS LftvEfe (UT 1EW45) □BROOKS PRE kWis OT MAHTIS 0371 0CAPTAIN TINRIB RIDE ME BABY Recharge 02' 12CHARCE 034) □CASSUIS TOOPTOOP Virgin (CD DltlSDX 220) ncHAIHAIN. NICK 4 DANNY SUDE C0NM1G0 NRK IIP" NRK1251 □COHIEKIllOREfUNDSJimwBoySOmaT- JNR013I QB NÛX ONE SHOT EP Crito) Rtr/ttai (IT STM 001) QKEP FACIOR NOIWNG COMPARES Wn Muà 02" FM 0021 

THESE ARE THE BREAKS Roïgaiie RKtrings 02' RR 701 □VARIOUS FRANCE SESSIONS VOL 3 Nlilmi (12- 076) PNUK) □VENDETTA DAVID UNOiOS PARA LA MUSICASteaithOT" STEALTR 39) QWUNMITAlKTAlKTALKKij£jos(12'DMENTS001) □ 2ABIELA. JAMES WEIRO SCIENCE Reraissara WT RENX MO) □aiSKE. HOEGER RAINSHOWER EP Pll(taK OP- PLAY 128) 

singular version ofaSDhit, Scots band Deacon Blue were one of the most consistently popular bands of the late Eighties/early Nineties, racking up 16 hits before calling it a day in 1994- Although leader Ricky Ross bas had a moderately successful career as a solo arlist, theyve refornied in time for their 21st anniversary and this album is a nifty reminder of the band at its peak, revisiting ail but two of those hits, including Dignity, Real Gone Kid, Chocolaté Girl and m Never Fall In Love Again. A trio of new songs indudes the upcoming single, BiggerThan Dynamite, an attractive return to the scene, which should help this album to achieve extremely healthy sales. 

□DJ KAY StAY CANT STOP THE ROGN TralFi (12' KOC125815) ODJ MARLEY MARL M0VE UKETH1S VtelEni (IT WES105U) : O&J NACA DIE RNYTHEM E1N Où 02' CHI012) 
oZ P0P HENIHEMCHTFEELSMVSONO BDnigiie ICO SUN 1B1 

□ DJSTDRMTROOPERFH711 E.VJi H.f.ll? l'.C017l 
S LONCCUT, THE A TRIED AND TESTED WETKOD MteMt (CD DITOCO 0521 ■ LDVE IS AU. MAKE OUT FAU OUT MAKE UP Parlll(fcM (CD CDR 6715) □ UIPEN CROOK A S1LVER BOOI FOR SAM Tap In Tm (CO TAPTIN 000) ■ M CRAET SWEEIS 679 (CD 6791139) O MEMORY BAND,™ WHV Pacafing (CD PFG 08ACD T PFGOBAI H MY1ATEST NOVU V,«K WE WERE WAVES BNIa UiionICO BEUACD1251 

□FOX N WOlf IN VOUR UNOERWEAR Kilsnnc 02" KPSUNE 030) □FREAKA201D, DANNY AtBUM SAMPLER C2 ta (12* 120 2W2) □ FUNKEMAN FALUN IN tOVE Sleallh 02* STEALTH 38) O GENERAL MIDI NEVER GONNA STOP THE SHOW Dislincta (12* D1SNT169) □GOOSEBRITISH MODE Sût (T SKINT126X) □GOPHER. AUX MOTORCYCLE Wlaine (12* K1TSUHE (MO) □GRAN TDRISMO THEM AND ME AND YOU titmus 02* UTMUS 008) □HINZE, SIEPNAN SECRET OOOR F«ii Me (12* FDM 010) 
□IRE HIFI RUFFNECK SOtDIER Grorai Allai 02* HKR 018) 
□HAUBRENHER, PAUL REWORKS 1 Bpildi Conltol 02" BPC136) □ KASKADE BE SOU Ultra 02* UL14366) □UTEXIKE PORCUPINE RebeRw 02* REBEIONE 7) □ UOPOU) GREG0R1 PIGEON DAKCE t4V (12* LV 0021 □lOREia BOBBYIWITCH Ste (U* SLAVE OU) □ MAC, DON ARIBASMMfraiarSFQ 0071 □MARTHE MONQAY MORNING EP Dartoom Dnbs (12* DRD 013) □MASIEN KEV TW1SIED Code Red 02* CODE 051 □ MUCHIOR PRODUmONS DIFFERENT PLACES Pertai (12* PER10N 58) □MOCRY EXTEKOED VACATION Four Mnàc Praimltei 02* 82876683830 □HDSKAT NIISS M1STEEK DRM Precind (12* PREC 014) □VY FEDERATION HONEYBEEEye Industnes (T EVE 029) □NEVUIE, TOMDARKDISCOPIACE Love Minos Zéro (12* LMZ 003) □ ONE SANE MAN EVERYEODVS illCHER Oisto Shed 02" DSHED OU □OZCUR CAN ON A WHITER DAY Pradnt (12* PREC 014) □PASTABOYSUMIT EP Defeded (CO DFTD MOCOX) □PERE! ALIX MAGNOLIAS BassKn (12* BB1221) □PHOIEN NI TENICHIRYU Photel Productions 02* Pf R 013VS) □ PRREEK PUIS 1 COMPOST BLACK LABEL 13 Compost 02* COUP 2351) □PIDGEON, REBECCA UARN TO PRAY Miso 02" MISO 007) □PIUIREM, REHNIE NO LESS TCR Q2* RENN 3102) □ RGB AU NIOHI Ptotc Pal (12* PPV1NYL 006) □ ROBBIE LONG 4 AMS HARDCURE RUSH TNC OT TNC 016) □ SAVPSOH. S1DNEY SAHS0K1C BSG (IT RO 005) □SANTIAGO 4 BUSHIDO CET OOWN10 II So Sound (12* SSR 015) l-jSEPERAT]STS,THE VERSION 4 Soma ION SOMA 2050) □SHEHA EIEC1R0SEXUAL AaiS l!2* AZNY 236) USINOAR, BOB ROCK THIS MORNING Oclaled ICD OTTO 142C0X) G SOLARIS Hncins MIONIGHT Airtignl Recordiiigl 02* AIR 0331 □ SONIC SAIGON IRAFTIC Bhgo Beats (12* B1NG0 052) □SOtOC SURCERY 00 P DIRIY Sound Can Bl 02* SCK 0011 « SOUL AVEHCERZ DONT LET THE MORNING COME PosRiva (CD COT1V244) □ SODNOS SBOCKINO R0CK1KG BEAT («lin Music 02* FNKTN13) □SPIRn CATOH» SYTEH DEAL 20/20 Vrsion (12* VIS 1361 □SIANIONINARRIORS 01P AND GETIDW Punks (12* PUNKS 010) US1ARR, KENN AGAINST THE GRAIN Growe Altaà 112* HFF 07014061 Q STEUt FABIO IRAN 4 Maelstran (12* MAEIT 049) 

rÏBLACR, DAVID R EMPIRE BUILDING Mkjfciy Alom (CD MTY 3781 □CHRISTOPHER. DENNIS DO 1 LOOK UKE A SLUT Col 02" 12G1)S31) □ DAB BANDS DO TOUR OWN THIKG Cul ICD COCUS 43) rnrummr riDcniA EM1LY AkopoptCO ALCOPOP 001) JND DOO BE 000 Red Ink (CD 88697000137) 
ncWHDtHC^E RUNRUNRUNTHrtCOTHZ 0003} □ HEDRONS1NEED VOU Measurtd (T MRHEDRONS 3SI nirHUCSBACKLlCHTSlHlHEIREESToerlrapIT'GRRRa □IVTWEVESDAYlSAOOWNEROoelAlfclndMtrTMTPT) □ MANEESH. SERENA SAPPH1RE EYES Ray Louder (CO PlAYR 12CD) 
□ SmMJHE MY VIOLENT FEMME Bkath (CD BLEACH 029) 

The Lover In Me (Cherry Pop CRPOP 2) Sheena Easton's last Top 40 album, 1989's 
Me, is perhaps  her finest, with a strong collection of R&B-infused songs and the best vocals of Easton's career. The title track - a nmnber 15 hit here that reached number two in America - is an excellent LA and BabyFace song, one of five on the album written and produced by the duo. For good measure, there are two songs by An gela Winbush ofRene & Angela, a brace penned by Prince in bis Joey Coco guise and another produced by Madonna's one time beau, Jellybean. The resuit is a fiinky, soulful set which says litUe about Easton herself, but bristles with late Eighties energy and is well worth the price of admission. 

URBAN gSSSS—tausadaroAo™ □ MC LARS AHAB NetlwiV (CO 332812) ■ NE-YO STAY MeTrury (CO 1709082) 
gSSSSSïSS.»- nOUARTERSTONES CAFFE1NE Kudos (T FSR 7024) □SEANIE T SERO AND SEAN1E Mûri Ed G?" MEEP 004) 

m the Pye Records 
freakbeat and R&B in its ongoing Beat Beat Beat sériés. Cramming 60 songs onto two CDs, no more than two by any one act, it ^ 
a three-month release period - November 1964 to February 1965. As well as hits by The Kinks, The Ivy Lcague and The Searchers, it includes a vast an*ay of beat music of great variety by artists like The Primitives. The Wolves and the intriguing Bad Boys, who provide a rhvthmic and interesting beat version of Edward Lear's The Owl And The PussycaL 
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